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PREFACE
Drying is an important unit operation used in numerous industries and well known
as a dominant industrial consumer of fossil fuel-derived energy in developed countries.
As standard of living rises in the developing world energy usage for drying operations
will rise along with the demand for energy-efficient, faster, environmentally friendly
(minimal carbon foot print) and cost-effective drying technologies will continue to
increase worldwide. Indeed, the growth in energy consumption for drying will increase
at a higher pace in the rapidly developing world, in particular the rapidly developing as
well as very large economies of China, Brazil and India. As the fuel prices rise, it is
necessary to develop sustainable drying technologies using renewable sources using
innovative ideas. This is also reflected in the continuing success of the International
Drying Symposium (IDS) series and numerous sister conferences as a well as a premier
archival journal devoted exclusively to drying science, technology and engineering.
Drying R&D seems to have reached a sustainable level of activity around the globe, still
there is tremendous scope to carry out R&D in this complex process.

This one day workshop is organized by Minerals, Metals and Materials Technology
Centre (M3TC) of NUS, Singapore to disseminate the basic and applied knowledge about
drying and attract more young researchers to the field of drying. The workshop is also a
part of a Mechanical Engineering module, Industrial Transport Processes (ME5202).
This e-book is a collection of power point presentations of the speakers participated in
this workshop. It is important to note the special efforts of speakers in preparing their
power point presentations. We are truly grateful for the outstanding effort of our
speakers for their truly thankless contribution in the interest of global dissemination of
a useful information. We believe this e-book can be used for teaching as well as R&D
purposes and also as a supplementary notes for the students.
Arun S. Mujumdar
Director, M3TC, NUS, Singapore
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Introduction

One-day course on
Industrial Drying TechnologiesTechnologies-Principles & Practice

Minerals, Metals and Materials
Technology Centre

• Minerals, Metals and Materials Technology Centre (M3TC),
was established at the Faculty of Engineering, NUS with
support from EDB in April 2007.

Dr. Jeremy Lease
Program Manager
Minerals, Metals and Materials Technology Centre
(M3TC)
October 1, 2011
Venue – LT1, NUS, Singapore

M3TC
Minerals, Metals and Materials
Technology Centre

M3TC - Vision

M3TC
Minerals, Metals and Materials
Technology Centre

• M3TC’s vision is for a dynamic
global minerals, metals and
materials sector; driven and
supported by R&D capabilities for
sustainable developments in
minerals, metals and materials
processing technologies and
expertise.

M3TC

M3TC - Objectives

Minerals, Metals and Materials
Technology Centre

• Create R&D capability and disseminate archival knowledge as
appropriate.
• Promote growth of the three industry sectors via R&D and
manpower skills enrichment programmes.
• Establish constructive and convenient platforms for networking
among different industries, research centres and academic institutes.
• Develop carefully-identified core and strategic research ventures
that will result in new knowledge generation and intellectual
property creation.
• Facilitate technology and knowledge transfers to advance local
and regional industries.
• Establish standard testing facilities and certification for relevant
industry sectors.

Focus: Industrially Relevant R&D

R&D in Drying

M3TC
Minerals, Metals and Materials
Technology Centre

M3TC

Some Stats – Drying Technology
Journal

Minerals, Metals and Materials
Technology Centre

140

120
Total papaers (2006-2011)

100

No of papers

• Drying Technology – An International Journal initiated
publication in 1982
• Drying Technology will publish 16 issues per year from
2011– high manuscript flow, 2400 papers!
• Truly global development- still growing at different rates in
different parts of globe
• Developed countries : 10-20% of national industrial energy
consumption attributed to thermal drying
• Drying is important part of the nexus of food and energy.
Role in climate change still not quantified!
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Contribution of M3TC

Minerals, Metals and Materials
Technology Centre

Welcome
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Introduction to drying

Some facts about drying

Removal of a liquid from a solid/semi-solid/liquid to produce solid
product by thermal energy input causing
phase change
(Sometimes converts solid moisture into vapor by sublimation eg.
Freeze drying with application of heat.)

Product size may range from microns to tens of centimeters

Needed for the purposes of preservation and storage, reduction in
cost of transportation, etc.

Drying time ranges from 0.25 sec to five months

Most common and diverse operation with over 100 types of dryers
in industrial use

Product porosity may range from zero to 99.9%

Production capacities may range from 0.1 kg/h to 100 t/h
Product speeds range from zero to 2000 m/min

Competes with distillation as the most energy-intensive
operation

Basics about drying

Operating pressure may range from fraction of millibar to 25 atm

Drying a Complex Process
Multicomponent
Moisture transport

Drying particle

Change in
quality

Moisture Output by

Energy Input by

Coupled with
mass
transfer

•
•
•
•

Conduction
Convection
Radiation
Microwave and Radio
Frequency Fields
• Combined mode

Change of physical
structure

•
•
•
•

Liquid diffusion
Vapor diffusion
Capillary flow (Permeability)
Knudsen diffusion (Mean free
path < pore dia.)
• Surface diffusion
• Poiseuille flow
• Combination of above

DRYING AS A
COMPLEX
THERMAL PROCESS

Input
Continuous/
intermittent

Transient

Shrinkage

Chemical/
biochemical
reactions

Phase change

Drying based on heat input

Drying based on heat input
III. Radiant

I. Direct (Convective)
Hot gas

Heater (radiant)

Humid gas

Direct
Dryer

Wet product

Dry product

Drying medium directly contacts material to be dried and carries
evaporated moisture.

Wet feed

Dry product

Vacuum or low gas flow to carry evaporated moisture away.
II. Indirect (Contact, Conduction)
IV. Microwave or RF

Gas flow (low)

Vacuum or low gas flow

Wet product

Dry product

Electromagnetic energy absorbed selectively by water (volumetric heating).
Typically less than 50% of total heat supplied in most direct dryers
is used for evaporation. Water is the most common solvent removed
in dryers.

Heat supplied
by heat exchanger
(through metal wall)

Summarization of Basic Terms

Summarization of Basic Terms

Terms/Symbol
Adiabatic saturation
temperature, Tad

Humid heat

Bound moisture
Constant rate drying period, NC
Dew point, Td
Dry bulb temperature, Tdb
Equilibrium moisture content,
Xe
Critical moisture content, Xc
Falling rate period
NF

Meaning
Equilibrium gas temperature reached by unsaturated gas and vaporizing
liquid under adiabatic conditions. Only for air/water system, it is equal to
the wet bulb temperature
Liquid physically and/or chemically bound to solid matrix so as to exert a
vapor pressure lower than that of pure liquid at the same temperature
Under constant drying conditions, drying period when evaporation rate
per unit drying area is constant (when surface moisture is removed
Temperature at which a given unsaturated air-vapor mixture becomes
saturated
Temperature measured by a (dry) thermometer immersed in vapor-gas
mixture.
At a given temperature and pressure, the moisture content of moist solid in
equilibrium with the gas-vapor mixture (zero for non-hygroscopic
materials)
Moisture content at which the drying rate first begins to drop (under
constant drying conditions)
Drying period under constant drying conditions during which the rate false
continuously with time

Meaning
Heat required to raise the temperature of unit mass of dry air and its
associated vapor through one degree (J kg-1 K-1)

Humidity, absolute, Y
Humidity, relative
Unbound moisture
Water activity, aw
Wet bulb temperature, Twb

Mass of water vapor per unit mass of dry air (kg kg-1)
Ratio of partial pressure of water vapor in gas-vapor mixture to
equilibrium vapor pressure at the same temperature.
Moisture in solid which exerts vapor pressure equal to that of pure liquid
at the same temperature.
Ratio of vapor pressure exerted by water in solid to that of pure water at
the same temperature
Liquid temperature attained when large amount of air-vapor mixture is
contacted with the surface. In purely convective drying, drying surface
reaches Twb during constant rate period

Moisture content in excess of the equilibrium moisture content (hence free
to be removed) at given air humidity and temperature.

Free moisture,

Basic Terms

Unbound moisture

Bound moisture
100%

50%

Moisture Content

Basic Terms

R.H.

Terms/Symbol

Desorption
A
Adsorption

Free moisture
Content

EMC

C

B
T= Constant
20

X*

X Moisture Content(dry basis)

Various types of moisture content

40

60

80

% Relative Humidity

Sorption Isotherm

100

Basic Terms

Basic Terms
X

Non-hygroscopic

dX/dt = constant

100

X (d.b.) = mass of water/
mass of dry solid

Nearly
nonhygroscopic

Relative
humidity

Hygroscopic
porous
T = CONST.

Colloidal

X (w.b.) = mass of water/
mass of wet solid

Colloidal, infinitely swelling

0
X, kg water / kg dry solid

time

Equilibrium moisture content curves for various types of
solids

Basic Terms

Typical drying curve

Basic Terms
By convention, the drying rate, N, is defined as
(External heat/mass
transfer rate controlling)

Falling Rate
Period

Constant Rate
Period

Drying Rate (kg m-2 s-1)

(Internal heat/mass
transfer rate controlling)

N=−

Initial
Transient
Period

M s dX
M dX f
or − s
A dt
A dt

an initial constant rate period where N = Nc = constant.

D

B

C

The constant rate period is governed fully by the rates of external heat and mass
transfer since a film of free water is always available at the evaporating surface

A

Nc can be calculated using empirical or analytical techniques to estimate the external
heat/mass transfer rates
Xe

Nc =

XC
Moisture content (dry basis)

∑q
λs

The drying rate in the falling rate period(s) is a function of X (or Xf) and must be
determined experimentally for a given material being dried in a given type of dryer

Typical textbook batch drying rate curve under
constant drying conditions

Basic Terms

Basic Terms

If the drying rate curve (N versus X) is known, the total
drying time required to reduce the solid moisture content
from X1 to X2 can be simply calculated by

RDF

vapor-lock

Drying time

M dX
N=− s
A dt

N = N(X)
(General)

N = Nc
(Constant rate period)

N = aX + b
(Falling rate period)

Through/impingement
drying

td = Drying time to reach final moisture content X2 from initial moisture content X1

Casehardening

2

Kinetic model,

Unusual Drying Rate Curves

M dX
td = − ∫ s
A N
X1

R, kg/m h

Model

X2

td =

Ms
A

tc = −

tf =

X1

dX
N
X2

∫

Textbook DRC

Ms ( X 2 − X1 )
A
Nc

M s ( X 1 − X 2 ) N1
ln
A ( N1 − N 2 ) N 2

SHD

N = Ax

X * ≤ X2 ≤ X c

tf =

Ms X c X c
ln
AN c
X2

0
0

X*

X crit

X, kg water/kg dry solid

Basic Terms

Drying Rate - Heat & Mass Transfer Rates
External Control

Unusual Drying Rate Curves*
Crystallization

Reasons for non-textbook shapes
Physical structure

Melting

Internal Control

Energy Supply

boundary heating

Mass Transfer (Aroma/shelf life*)

Convection
Conduction
Radiation
Dielectric

Liquid/vapor diffusion
Equilibrium MC

Energy Transfer
(Chemical/thermal damage*)

Affected by

skinning
volumetric heating

Puffing
shrinkage

SHS

precipitation

air
hi temp.

change of physical
structure

glass transition
change of mass

low temp.

Temperature distributions
Thermal/chemical degradation

Pressure
Temperature
Humidity
Gas Flow

Momentum Transfer
(Delamination/cracking/puffing*)
Single phase
Two-phase

Dryer Configuration
Gas flow patterns
Residence time

Mechanical Effects (Cracking*)
Deformation
Strength
Stresses

* Constant drying conditions

Basic Terms

Diffusion (Contd)

Diffusion during drying of solids

Boundary
conditions

Geometry

Fick’s law

∂X f
∂2Xf
= DL
∂t
∂x 2

Flat plate of
thickness 2b

t = 0;−b < z < b; X = X 0

∂X f
=0
∂x

at x=0 (bottom, non-evaporating surface)

Liquid diffusion model
DL = constant, X2 = Xc
Slab; one-dimensional diffusion,
evaporating surface at X*

tf =

4a 2

πDL

ln

8X1

π 2 X2

t > 0; z = ±b; X = X *

WATER ACTIVITY ( aw ):

a

w

=

Infinitely long
cylinder of radius R

t = 0;0 < r < R; X = X 0

Sphere of radius R

t = 0;0 < r < R; X = X 0

Partial pressure of water over wet solid
Equilibrium vapor pressure of water at same temp.

t > 0; r = R; X = X *

t > 0; r = R; X = X *

X = average free moisture content
a = half-thickness of slab

Basic Terms (useful mainly for food and biologicals)

X =
∞

Solution subject to the following initial and boundary conditions
Xf = Xi, everywhere in the slab at t = 0
Xf = 0, at x = a (top, evaporating surface), and

Dimensionless average free
M.C.
8

π2


1

∑ (2n − 1) exp − (2n − 1)
∞

X = 4∑
n =1

X =

2



n =1

6

π2

∞



4b  b  

1
exp(− DLα n2 t )
R 2α n2
1

∑n
n =1

π 2  DL t  

2

 − n 2π 2  DL t  
exp 


 R  R 

Basic Terms (water activity)
a

w

1.0

cheese, sausages, candy

0.9
0.8

State of water in bio-product:

Intermediate moisture foods (IMF)
e.g. syrups

0.7
0.6

- Free water - intra-cellular water; nutrients and dissolved
solids needed for living cells
- Bound water - water built into cells or biopolymer structures
Needs additional energy to break "bonds" with solid. Bound
water also resists freezing

0.5
0.4
Dry foods

0.3
0.2
0.1
0
0

1.0

2.0

3.0

Dry basis water content

For safe storage, bio-products must be dried to appropriate
levels and stored under appropriate conditions

Water activity versus moisture content plot for different food
materials

Phenomena in quality alteration
Aroma loss - selective evaporation
Phase changes - glass transitions, crystallization,
collapse, shrinkage
Migration of solutes, salts, etc.
Microbiological reactions - development of
micro-organisms

Different Industrial
Dryer Types

Biochemical reactions - enzymatic browning, lipid
oxidation, vitamin oxidation, protein denaturation,
etc.

Turbo Tray Dryers

Rotary Dryer

• Combined cascade motion
with heat & mass transfer.
• Large capital & operating cost.
• Used in fertilizers,
pharmaceutical, lead & zinc
concentrate for smelting,
cement.
• Size 0.3 to 5 m diameter &
2 to 90 m length.

• Suitable for granular feeds, operate with rotating shelves and force
convection of air above the shelves.
• The Dryer can have 30+ trays and provide large residence time.
• Hermetic sealing is possible for solvent recovery.

Steam Tube Rotary Dryer

Fluid Bed Dryers - Variations

Fluid Bed Dryers - Modifications

Rotocone Dryers (Batch)

Homogeneous FB without channeling or bubbles;
high gas velocity possible
Deeper bed depth is possible if the bed is
agitated-Not commonly used

• Centrifugal / rotating FB - flowing
gas radially - rotating cylindrical
perforated distributor.
• promising contacting Umf and Ut
can be controlled

Vacuum Dryers – Heat Sensitive Materials

• Drying of pharmaceuticals - tableting formulation
• Maximum capacity 10 m3.
• Evaporation rate 2-7 kg/hr.m2

Paddle Dryer

• Provides drying time
upto several hours.
• Suitable for pastelike &
granular material.
• Evap. rate upto 10 kg/hr.m2

Yamato TACO Rotary Dryer

Classification and Selection
of dryers

Selection and Classification of dryers

Contents
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Why so many dryer types?
• Over 500 reported in literature studies; over 100 commercially
available
• Over 50,000 materials are dried commercially at rates of a few kg/hr to
30 T/hr or more
• Drying times (residence times within drying chamber) can range from
1/3 sec. to months
• Temperature and pressure range from below triple point to supercritical
• Numerous constraints on physical/chemical properties of feed as well
as dried product require a bewildering array of dryer designs
• Wide range of feeds (liquid, solid, semi-solid, particulate, pasty; sludge-

Why so many dryer types?
• Different sources of energy input( conduction, convection, radiation,
MW,RF etc)
• Energy input continuous or intermittent
• Batch, continuous or semi-continuous operation
• Quality is key parameter for many products
• Limited number used in pharma industry
• Need to reduce the cost
• Need to consider drying system rather than dryer, i.e. Pre- and postdrying stages are important and often cost more than dryer
• Environmental regulations demand new drying techniques

like; sticky etc); wide specs on dried product

Dryer Selection

Criterion for selection of dryers
• Numerous criteria , with different weights
• Many dryers can typically meet specs; hence several dryers can do a
given job in general.
• Choice depends on mode of operation, physical form of feed and
dried product desired; heat sensitivity; quality requirements;
production rate; whether non-aqueous solvents are present in feed;
whether material is toxic/inflammable or friable etc
• Key criterion- dryer must be able to handle the product- move it
from feed to exit! Other criteria follow
• For pharma products -quality is NO 1 criterion!

And classification

Criterion for selection of dryers
• Dryer Selection: A black art or science?
• Little published work on subject
• In view of tremendous diversity of dryers, buyer must know more
about dryers and drying

Why select dryer carefully?
• Can affect bottom-line..
• Product quality , energy usage affected by choice
• Choose right drying system-not jut dryer
• Weakest link decides ultimate goodness of system choice

• Most vendors specialize in selected dryer types; so buyer needs to
make choice
• Multiple choices are possible and can make selection process complex
• Expertise needed to make right choice!
• Energy, environment, safety and cost are important considerations in

• Survey of 10 largest pharma and chemical companies in Europe in
1990’s identified dryer selection as main problem facing industry!
• Expert systems exist for selection. Different expert systems give
different selections
• Know product and process well before choosing drying system;

selection.
• Special care needed when handling nonaqueous solvents in wet

imitation can cause problems!
• Simple decision trees suggested (SPS)

material

Some notes for dryer selection
• Must examine drying system cost rather than dryer cost for final
selection.
• Largely untested in industrial practice – trend is to “repeat

Main dryer classification criteria
Criterion

Types

Mode of operation

•
•

Heat input-type

•

Convection*, conduction, radiation,
electromagnetic fields, combination of heat
transfer modes
• Intermittent or continuous*
• Adiabatic or non-adiabatic

State of material in dryer

•

history”
• Do not copy dryer or dryer system used elsewhere without
critical evaluation from square 1!
• Nickel ore concentrate is dried in different places using spray,
fluid bed, rotary and flash dryers/ Which one do you COPY?

•

Operating pressure

•
•

• Local fuel availability and relative costs of different energy
sources, environmental requirements as well as legislation can

Batch
Continuous*

Drying medium
(convection)

Stationary
Moving, agitated, dispersed
Vacuum*
Atmospheric

Air*
Superheated steam
• Flue gases
•
•

change selection of dryer for same application

Main dryer classification criteria
Criterion

Types

Drying temperature

•

Below boiling temperature*
Above boiling temperature
• Below freezing point

Typical checklist for selection of industrial dryers
Physical form of feed

Granular, particulate, sludge, crystalline, liquid, pasty,
suspension, solution, continuous sheets, planks, odd-shapes
(small/large)
• Sticky, lumpy

Average throughput

•

•

Relative motion between
drying medium and
drying solids

•

Co-current
• Counter-current
• Mixed flow

Number of stages

•

Residence time

•

•

Short (< 1 minute)
• Medium (1 – 60 minutes)
• Long (> 60 minutes)

•
•
•

Oil
Gas
Electricity

Pre- and post-drying
operations
(if any)
For particulate feed
products

Mean particle size
Size distribution
Particle density
• Bulk density
• Rehydration properties
•
•
•

* Most common in practice

kg/h (dry/wet); continuous
kg per batch (dry/wet)

Expected variation in
throughput
(turndown ratio)
Fuel choice

Single*
• Multi-stage

•

Typical checklist for selection of industrial dryers

More guidelines for
Dryer Selection

Chemical/biochemical/
microbiological activity
Heat sensitivity

•

Melting point
• Glass transition temperature

Inlet/outlet moisture
content

•
•

Dry basis
Wet basis

Sorption isotherms
(equilibrium moisture
content)
Drying time

•
•

Special requirements

Drying curves
Effect of process variables

Material of construction
Corrosion
Toxicity
• Non-aqueous solution
• Flammability limits
• Fire hazard
• Color/texture/aroma requirements (if any)
•
•
•

Principal Data Needed
Include as much relevant data as possible
Solids throughput

Mass flow Ws
Turndown ratio

Moisture content

Inlet X1,
Outlet X0, variation

Particle properties

Size, size distribution
Density, rp, rs

Drying kinetics

Drying curves
E.M.C. data

Temperature limits

long-term
Instantaneous

Gas and solvent

Identity
Physical properties

Other features

Safety, ease of handling, attrition, etc.
Quality aspects
Toxicity, flammability

Small Scale Lab Tests
Small scale tests give valuable information:
• Drying kinetics – drying rates (parametric effects)
• Equilibrium moisture content – effect of T, humidity
• Microscopic examination – surface, agglomeration
• Lab-scale rotary evaporator – overheating, balling, adhesion
• Rotating drum tester – attrition, dustiness

Additional Qualitative Data Needed
Fires and dust explosions
Toxicity
Potential for environmental damage
Product value
Need for containment
Capital cost
Attrition, hardness and friability
Cohesion, adhesion, agglomeration
Operating time
Need for size reduction/enlargement
Post-drying operations and Pre-drying factors

Basic Choice: Form of Feed
Feed and product can be in one of these main basic
forms:
• Particulate solids (bed/layer/or dispersed)
• Sheet or film
• Block or slab
• Slurry or solution (feed only) or paste

• Cohesion and adhesion – handling, sticky point
• Vital to have a representative sample of final material
• Not necessary to carry out all of above tests in all cases

• Mostly require completely different types of dryer
• Widest choice available for particulate solids
• Specification of final product also critical in selection

Basic Choice: Batch or Continuous

Basic Choice: Information From Kinetic Data
Interpretation of drying curves assists choice:

Batch dryers favored by :
• Low throughput (under 50 kg/h)

• Unhindered drying period – favors convective/dispersion

• Long residence time (i.e. mainly falling rate drying)

• Long hindered drying period – favors contact drying

• Batch equipment upstream and downstream

• Estimate of required solids residence time

• Requirement for batch integrity

• Maximum likely drying rate
• Indication of mechanisms controlling drying

Continuous dryers favored by

• Difference between initial and final drying rates *

• opposite conditions

* (If high, favors well-mixed, parallel flow or two-stage)

Match production made of feed where possible

Dryers: Solid Exposure to Heat Conditions
Dryers

Product Classification and Dryer Types

Typical residence time within dryer
0- 10
sec

10- 30
sec

Convection
Belt conveyor dryer

5- 10
min

10- 60
min
X

Flash dryer
Fluid bed dryer
Rotary dryer
Spray dryer
Tray dryer (batch)
Tray dryer (continuous)
Conduction
Drum dryer
Steam jacket rotary dryer
Steam tube rotary dryer
Tray dryer (batch)
Tray dryer (continuous)

Dryers

Evap. Rate
(kg/m2/h
r)

Fluid,
liquid
suspensio
n

Forced
Convection
(through
flow)

7.5

-

-

Double Cone

10

-

Poor

Fair

Poor

Batch

FBD

130

-

-

Good

Good

Continuous

1- 6
hr

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Pastes Powders

-

Granule
s, pellets

Operation

Good

Batch

Band

30

-

Fair

-

Good

Continuous

Film Drum

22

Good

Fair

-

-

Continuous

Flash

750

-

Fair

Good

Fair

Continuous

Rotary
(indirect)

33

-

Poor

Good

Fair

Continuous

Spin Flash

185

-

Good

Good

Fair

Continuous

Spray

15

Good

-

-

-

Continuous

Fluidization Regimes
1. Depends on types
of solids,
fluidization can
appear in different
types of regimes
2. Smooth fluidization
and bubbling
fluidization are
preferable

Selection of Fluid Bed Dryer

3. Any material that
can be fluidized in
these two regimes
can be dried in a
FBD

Increasing gas velocity

4. By modifications of
FBD, some solids /
powders / pastes /
solutions / sheets
can also be
fluidized well

Developments in Fluidized beds

Comparison of FBD with other dryers

• Conventional FBD’s use steady flow rate, constant temperature and operate
in batch or continuous mode at near atmospheric pressure with air as the
drying/fluidizing medium
• Modified FBDs may use pulsed flow, variable temperature, vibration to assist
fluidization, use superheated steam as drying medium, operate at reduced
pressure etc.
• FBDs may be used to dry slurries or continuous sheets (e.g. leather in a bed
of adsorbent particles)
• Fluidized beds compete with rotary dryers, conveyor dryers and moving bed
or packed bed dryers due to their advantages such as higher efficiency, better
heat/mass transfer rates, smaller floor area; ability to operate in batch or
continuous modes etc
• Limitations include high power consumption, attrition, need to have
fluidizable material etc
• Often a second stage after flash drying or spray drying where it is also used
as an agglomerate

FBD Classification

Rotary

Flash

Conveyor

Types of FB Dryer

Mode

Batch, continuous, semi continuous

Flow regime

Well mixed, plug flow, circulating, hybrid

Pressure

Low (heat sensitive), atmospheric, high (steam)

Temperature

Constant, time dependant

Gas flow

Continuous, pulsed

Heat supply

Convection/conduction; continuous/pulsed

Fluidization action

Gas flow, jet flow, mechanical, external field

Fluidizing material

Particulate solids, paste slurry (inert solids
bed)

Particle size

Large range

Fines

500μm-10mm 100-2000μm 10μm-10mm

PS Distribution

Flexible

Limited

Flexible

Drying time

Up to 60min

10-30sec

Up to 120min Up to 60min

Floor area

Large

Large length Large

Small

Small

Turndown ratio

Large

Small

Small

Small

Small

Attrition

High

High

Low

High

High

Power consumption High

Low

Low

Medium

Medium

Maintenance

High

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Energy efficiency

Medium

Medium

High

High

High

Ease of control

Low

Medium

High

High

High

Capacity

High

Medium

Medium

Medium

High

Limited

Wide
Up to 60min

FB Dryers
Batch
Conventional

Continuous

Modified

Continuous
input

Heated air, s. steam, dehumidified air, freeze

FBD Classification

Conventional

Variable
input

Batch (Well Mix)

Modified

Single stage

Plug Flow (narrow RTD)

Multistage

Hybrid

Well Mix (wide RTD)

FBD Classification
Batch

FB Dryers
Batch

Continuous

FB Dryers
Continuous

Plug flow FBD
Conventional

Modified

Conventional

Single stage

Continuous input

Agitated
FBD

Modified
Multistage

Hybrid

Variable input

Well mix
FBD

Spout FBD

FBD

FBD Classification

Criterion

Fluidizing medium

Modified
FBD

Criterion

Baffled FBD

Immersed tubes

Well mixed-Plug flow

Cyclone FBD

Pulsating FBD
Inert solid
FBD
Vibrating FBD

FB dryer cooler

Spray FBD

Well Mixed and Plug Flow Fluid Bed dryer
common FBD used in industry.
bed temperature uniform, equal to the product and exhaust gas
temperatures.
particle residence time distribution is wide
wide range of product moisture content.
feed is continuously charged into FB of relatively dry particles,
this enhances fluidization quality.
a series of well-mixed continuous dryers may be used with
variable operating parameters.
vertical baffles are inserted to create a narrow particle flow
path.
narrow particle residence time distribution.
nearly equal residence time for all particles regardless of their
size
uniform product moisture content.
length-to-width ratio from 5:1 to 30:1.
inlet region may be agitated or apply back-mixing, or use a
flash dryer to remove the surface moisture.

Multi-stage / Multi Process FBD

Multi-stage / Multi Process FBD
Fluidized bed drying: heated air
Fluidized bed cooling: cold air

Well-mix fluidized bed - plug flow fluidized
bed
Drying: Well-mix - pre-dryer; Plug flow second stage drying..
Fluidized Bed Dryer/Cooler
Combines FB drying and cooling.
Cooling to eliminate condensation

FBD Variations
Pulsating Fluidized Bed

upper stage drying - lower stage cooling well–
mixed FB - plug flow FB

Spray drying

Variable operating parameters: pulsating gas flow,
variable temperature, adjustable heat input or periodic
fluidization
energy and cost effectiveness
Pulsating – provides vertical vibration, improving the
fluidization quality
Bed temperature - batch FB - constant - adjustable heat
input
Pulsating FB –rotated hot air inlet – intermittent drying
times

FB drying,
FB cooling

spray drying - well–mixed
FB drying/cooling - plug flow

Closure
• Wrong choice leads to severe penalties – start-up costs,
downtime and need to replace
• User must do “homework” fist; vendors valuable thereafter
• Several dryers may do the job – same quality, cost etc.
• Selection does depend on cost of fuel, relative cost of different
energy sources; geographical location; legislative regulations;
emission control; safety, etc.
• Expert systems now available (e.g. SPS) to aid in selection –
still a combination of art (experience) and science!
• Selection may be dominated by just one criterion in some cases
e.g. quality for pharma products
• Several different dryers can do same job at same cost in some
cases
• Choice can depend on geographic location, cost of energy etc

Fluid Bed Heat Pump Dryer
low energy consumption due to high specific moisture
extraction rate (SMER)
high coefficient of performance (COP)
wide range of drying temperature (-20oC to 110oC)
environmental friendly
high product quality.
suitable for heat sensitive products (food, bio-origin
products.

Energy savings strategies
for industrial dryers

Presentation Outline

Energy Issues in
Industrial
Drying
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Introduction

Industrial drying

•Petrochemical
refining

Thermal
dehydration

•Industrial drying
•Aluminum

12 - 25%

•Chemical
•Paper
•Steel
Developed nations:
national industrial
energy consumption

Energy use for industrial drying in Canada

250 PJ/y and 19 million
tons/y of CO2
Thermal
•Old dryers tend to
dehydration
have low energy
efficiencies (158.4%
50%) and very
little process
control

Canada: national
industrial energy
consumption

•In 1998 Canada
imported $
51,000,000 worth
of dryers just for
the agri-food sector

•from combustion of
fossil fuels - major
EI

Energy Use for Industrial drying in UK

27 million tons water
removed / year
Thermal
dehydration
8.0%

• Efficient dryer - 1 ton
of oil equivalent (TOE)
to remove 8 tons of
water
• Inefficient - 1:3
• Assume average 1:6
• 4.5 million TOE of
fossil fuel energy

UK: national industrial
• Equivalent 13 million
energy consumption
tons of CO2!

Is energy issue in industrial drying so
important?

• Energy usage for drying in manufacturing:
Energy usage

70% 50%

80

60%

60

30%

40

27%

20
0
Wood Textile

Corn

Paper Pulp &
Paper

Is energy issue in industrial drying so
important?

• Micro scale viewpoint:
• Dryer manufacturer: YES – market value
(promotion)
• User: YES - commodity materials, wastes,
energy constraints,…
•
NOT REALLY – high margin, quality
is more important (pharmaceuticals,
probiotics, specialty foods,….)
• Macro scale (government):
• YES – energy availability, GHG
emissions,…

Energy efficiency for dryers

Energy efficiency for dryers

• 50% of Dow Chemical’s and 62% of Du Pont’s 3000
products involve particles
• Rand Corporation study for 37 solids processing
plants built in USA and Canada indicates that:

<60%
<80%

Dryer operating efficiency

•Average
efficiency –
64%
•Industry
standard – 9095%

• Ignorance of particulate behavior leads to loss of
productivity, increased costs, higher risks, lower
quality product, increased energy consumption…..,
• Chemical Engineering Progress, Vol. 81, No. 5, pp. 14-22, 1985

Energy efficiency for dryers

• Actual efficiency ranges from 2040% because of:
1. Improper operation (too high temperature or
velocity)
2. Improper application (use of existing dryers
for other products)
3. Improper design; Conservative design of old
dryers (life time is 30-40 years instead of 1520 years)
4. Some dryers are built in-house with little
knowledge.
5. No insulation
pneumatic dryer for recycled
6. No control
polyethylene 25% vs 50- 65%

Rotary dryer
Fluid bed dryer
expected
energy
efficiency
varies from
40 to 80%.

Spray dryer

Conveyor dryer

Improving energy efficiency

• Current trends (Does it only
happen in the developed nations?):
1.modernize existing dryers to
improve energy efficiency
2.replace old dryers with advanced
technologies
3.use multistage dryers and
hybrid technologies

Methods of reducing dryer’s energy
consumption

Directly reducing the dryer heat
duty
• Reducing the inherent requirement
for drying, e.g. dewatering
• Increasing efficiency of dryer, e.g.
reducing heat loss, total air flow or
batch time

Methods of reducing dryer’s energy
consumption

Heat recovery to reduce heat target
• Heat recovery within the dryer system,
between hot and cold streams
• Heat exchange between the dryer and
surrounding processes

Methods of reducing dryer’s energy
consumption

Reduce the cost utilities or
primary energy requirement
Use of lowlow-grade, lower cost heat sources
to supply the heat requirement
• Combine heat and power, cogenerate
heat and power while supplying the heat
requirement to the dryer
• Use of heat pump to recover waste heat to
provide dryer heating

Thermal – mechanical energy?

Energy input for separating 1 m3 of water

•

Thickening
0.0010.001-0.01
kWh/m3

Mechanical
dewatering 11-10
kWh/m3

Thermal
drying 1000
kWh/m3

Rule of thumb: Always consider mechanical
dewatering, followed by evaporation and
finally thermal dehydration/drying

Techniques for Energy Saving

Methods to Improve Energy Savings

Methods

Potential

Use of heat exchangers including heat pipes

M

Use of heat pumps

M-L

Model-based control

M-L

Optimized operation

H-M

Superheated steam drying with utilization of excess
steam
Multi-stage drying
More efficient heat source (e.g. pulse combustion)

L

H: high

M: medium

M-L
M-L

L: low

Energy savings due to control

• 8 to 12% of energy savings could be achieved
when process control is applied (case studies
indicate from 5% to 39% with an extreme
50%) [CADDET, IEA]
• Predictive control for wood kiln could result in
up to 30% of energy savings [Laval University and
Forintec, Canada Inc.]
• Conditions for successful (advanced) control
1.sensors for moisture content
2.model for the process
• ”even the simplest controller can provide good
control performance for a properly designed
process”.

Additional advantages

• Other advantages:
1. Quality products
2. Increased throughput
3. Improved reliability
4. Reduced labor (automation)

Note:
• Cost of the installation of control system
varies from $30,000 to $200,000
• Economic analysis should be performed

New Drying Techniques

Heat pump drying
Heat pump generates low
temperature dehumidified air

Drying
chamber

Superheated Steam Drying

Advantages and Disadvantages

Any convective dryer can be made into
SHSD by switching from air to SHS!
Extra steam can be supplied to other unit
opeartions in plant!
• Flash, fluid bed, spray, conveyor,
impingement dryer etc
• Must be leakleak-proof; must recover heat
from exhaust SHS ( at lower specific
enthalpy to benefit from energy recovery)
• Not always feasible.
•

Advantages

• Higher energy efficiency with improved heat recovery
• Better product quality with well
well--controlled temperature schedules
schedules..
• A wide range of drying conditions typically –20 ° C to 100 ° C and
relative humidity 15%
15% to 80
80%
%.
• Excellent control of environment to produce high
high--value products
• Aseptic processing is possible

Limitations
•
•
•
•

CFCs are used in the refrigerant cycle - environmentally issues
issues..
Requires regular maintenance of components
Leakage of refrigerant to the environment when pipes crack
crack..
Increased capital costs.
costs.

Advantages

Advantages
• No oxidative / combustion
reactions (no fire/explosion
hazard, better quality product)
• Higher drying rates (higher
thermal conductivity & heat
capacity of SS).
• Suitable for products
containing toxic or organic
liquids (recovered by
condensation)
• Permits pasteurization,
sterilization and/or
deodorization of food products

Multi
Multi--staging of Dryers

Can be same or different dryer type
operated at different conditions
• Surface moisture removed in one stage
and internal in another
• Examples: Spray followed by fluid or
vibrated bed; flash followed by fluid bed
or packed bed; impingement dryer
followed by through dryer etc
• Each stage can be optimized for
energy/quality
•

Pulse Combustion Dryer

• There are other product specific advantages:
• Processing temperature flexibility, lower
temperature at vacuum – used extensively in
lumber drying
• Avoids “case hardening”
• produces higher porosity (lower bulk density)
products (fluffy product without shrinkage)
• Feasible for higher quality product (e.g. fibre,
pulp, distiller’s dry grain, silk, paper, wood etc.)

Pulse Combustion Dryer

•Pulse combustion is intermittent ; can be subsonic or supersonic
Mach Number >1.0 (supersonic) Features
Steady
Pulsed
1000050000

Combustion intensity
(kW/m3)

100-1000

Efficiency of burning
(%)

80-96

90-99

2000Temperature level ( K)
2500

15002000

CO concentration in
exhaust (%)

0-2

0-1

NOx concentration in
exhaust (mg/m3)

100-7000 20-70

Convective heat
transfer coefficient
(W/m2k)

50-100

100-500

Time of reaction (s)

1-10

0.01-0.5

Excess air ratio

1.01-1.2

1.00-1.01

Pulse Combustion Dryer

• High drying rates
1. Increased turbulence and flow reversal in the drying
zone promote gas/materials mixing
2. Decreased boundary layer thickness of materials
3. Increased heat and mass transfer rates
4. High driving force because of high gas temperature

• short contact time
• Suitable for some heat sensitive materials
• High energy efficiency and economic use of
fuels
• Environmentally friendly operation

Closing Remarks

Pulse Combustion Dryer

Electrical energy
consumption is
40 – 50% less
than for the
conventional
flash dryers. Its
heat duty is
0.016 kW/kg of
H2O and
evaporation rate
is 230 kg of
H2O/hr.

Closing Remarks

• Incorporate energy-efficiency at design stage
design; retrofits are possible but maybe less
effective, more expensive and not feasible
• Good math model can help with optimization
and control for good quality and energy
efficiency; do energy audits regularly
• Novel/new dryers are not necessarily more
efficient; proper selection is important
• Avoid copying flowsheets from elsewhere done at
different times!
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Recent developments and
innovative dryers

Recent developments and innovative
dryers
Presented during
One day course on
Industrial Drying Technologies-Principles and
Practice
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Why drying R&D is needed

Innovation and difficulties

Almost all industrial sectors use drying as a processing step once or several
times

Why Innovation? Incremental vs Radical

Thermal efficiency ranges from 20-70% (avg ~ 50%); Potential exists for
improving performance of most dryers

Superheated steam dryer (SHSD) for pulp, fibre, hogfule etc needed 10-20

Long life of drying technologies works against innovation in drying

years to commercialize; high cost of energy and recently carbon tax
High impact on greenhouse gas emission and carbon

provided the impetus.

Need for improved performance – Energy, environmental and safety as well
as product quality

Novelty may be in experimental design or operation. Hybrid system can

Innovation – incremental as well as radical – needed to reduce energy
intensity

Design R&D problems with industry impact – often we have excellent

High risk / cost of R&D can be alleviated via modeling – major impediment
is lack of a universal drying theory

practice)
Linked to nexus of food, energy & water – all critical global issues!

be innovative

solution for a non-existing problem (imagined by academics – common

Linked to nexus of food, energy & water – all critical global issues!

Advanced Drying Methods
Atmospheric freeze drying
Heat pump drying
Hybrid drying
Intermittent drying
Spray freeze drying
Pulse combustion dryers
Multi-stage dryers
Multi-processing dryers

Superheated Steam Drying

Superheated Steam Drying

steam from boiler

Saturated Steam Exhaust
Back to 100°C, 1 bar; H = 2,690 kJ/kg

Recycled steam
Direct use of
steam

Energy recovery via
heat exchanger

Drying chamber

Fan/blower

Bleeding off for
other uses

Saturated Steam Feed
purged steam

Assume 100°C, 1 bar; H =
2,690 kJ/kg

Heater
Removal of
condensate

Steam
Superheater

Closed steam
drying system

Superheated Steam
Assume 110°C, 1 bar; H = 2,720 kJ/kg

Typical SSD set-up

Superheated Steam Drying

Superheated Steam Drying
Possible Types of SSD

Classification of SSD

•
•

Low pressure

Superheated
Steam Dryers

Near
atmospheric
pressure

High Pressure

Example: products
which trend to melt or
undergo glass transition

Example: potato chip,
tortilla chip, shrimp,
paddy, soybean, noodles

Advanced Drying Methods

Heat Pump Dryer (Concept)

Typical Heat Pump Dryer

Dehumidified
air

•
•
•
•
•

Example: Beet pulp

Advanced Drying Methods

Ambient
air

Fluid bed

Flash dryers with or without indirect
heating of walls
FBDs with or without immersed heat
exchangers
Spray dryers
Impinging jet dryers
Conveyor dryers
Rotary dryers
Impinging stream dryers

Drying
Hot air

Advanced Drying Methods

Advanced Drying Methods

Advantages and Limitations of Heat Pump Dryer

Advantages

More about Heat Pump Dryer

Limitations
• Higher initial cost and
maintenance cost due to need to
maintain compressor,
refrigerant filters and charging
of refrigerant
• Leakage of refrigerant.
• Marginally complex operation
relative to simple convection
dryer.
• Additional floor space
requirement.

• High Energy Efficiency
• Better quality products
especially for heat sensitive
materials.
• Wide range of operating
conditions.
• Low temperature drying.
• Better solvent recovery in
closed loop system (useful for
recovering solvent during
drying of pharma products).

Advanced Drying Methods

HEAT PUMP DRYERS
CLASSIFICATION

Number of
drying
stages

Single
drying
stage

Number of
stages of Heat
Pump

PRODUCT
TEMPERATUE

ABOVE
Freezing
POINT

multiple
drying
stage

Auxiliary
heat input

Heat pump
dryer
operation

intermittent
operation

BELOW
Freezing
POINT

cyclic
operation

Continuous
Batch
dryer

single-stage heat

Continuous
dryer

-25oC

Vacuum LT dryers

0 oC

+90oC

Heat pump dryers
Fluidized or not

Liquid, solution,
frozen particles

HT dryers

Solids and granules

Inert or immobilised particles

Solar assisted heat Pump drying

More about Heat Pump Dryer

Processing
mode of dryer

-40oC

pump dryer

Multiple stage heat
pump dryer

Convection

Conduction

operation

Others :
.Radio -Frequency
.Microwave
.INFRARED

IR/MW assisted HPD

• Use of solar heat with or without
heat storage
• solar energy is used to heat the
drying air either before or after the
condenser of a conventional heat
pump
• especially useful when high drying
temperatures are required (grain
drying)
• Advantages - effective utilization of
renewable energy for direct heating
as well as storage with easy control
strategy
• Limitations - Higher capital cost
(solar panels) and maintenance

Solar
radiation
s

Solar
Collector

Air

Condenser

Preheater

Dryer

Evaporator

Time varying Operation and quality aspects
Auxiliary
heater 3

IR power
supply and
control

Can be
MW

IR sources

Compressor

Dryer 3

Auxiliary
heater 2

Thermocouple
Dryer 2

External
condenser

Condenser

Evaporator

Drying chamber
Auxiliary
heater 1

Expansion
valve

Dryer 1
Expansion valve
Air
blower

Evaporator

Compressor

Condenser

Multiple drying chambers with time varying cycle in heat pump dryer

Time varying Operation and quality aspects

Multi-mode HPD system

Reduction in drying time

Perforated plate

IR source

Maximum retention of sugar in food products
MW
source

Avoiding color change due to non enzymatic browning (example:
Drying of banana (Chau and co workers)
T

The color and aroma herbs can be improved when compared with
the commercial products.

Honeycomb

Example: drying of Ginger (maximum retention of Gingerol), because
of the closed operation of heat pump dryer

Auxiliary
heater

Condenser

Heater plate

Evaporator

H

Perforated
plate

The sensory values in the literature are almost double for the heat
pump dried products

Blower

Use of modified atmosphere to replace air allows new dry products
to be developed without oxidative reactions

Advanced Drying Methods

Compressor

Advanced Drying Methods

Spray freeze drying

Microwave Dryer

• Method which combines
processing steps common to
freeze drying and spray drying
• The protein drug is dissolved
• Solution is nebulized into a
cryogenic medium (e.g. liquid
nitrogen) which generates a
dispersion of shock frozen
droplets
• Dispersion is then dried in
lyophilizer
• So far mainly used for highly
specialized food and pharma
products

• Microwave dryers are expensive
both in terms of the capital and
operating (energy) costs.
• They have found limited
applications to date.
• seem to have special advantages
in terms of product quality when
handling heat-sensitive materials.
They are worth considering as
• devices to speed up drying in the
tail end of the falling rate period.
Similarly, RF dryers have limited
industrial applicability
• Applications mainly in
food/pharma

Introduction to pulse combustion drying

More about pulse combustion drying

• Pulse combustion is intermittent ; can be subsonic or supersonic Mach
Number >1.0 (supersonic)

http://blastwavejet.com/pulsejet.htm

• High drying rates
–

Increased turbulence and flow reversal in the drying zone promote

–

Decreased boundary layer thickness of materials

–

Increased heat and mass transfer rates

–

High driving force because of high gas temperature

Features

Steady

Pulsed

Combustion intensity
(kW/m3)

100-1000

1000050000

Efficiency of burning (%)

80-96

90-99

Temperature level ( K)

20002500

15002000

CO concentration in
exhaust (%)

0-2

0-1

NOx concentration in
exhaust (mg/m3)

100-7000

20-70

Convective heat transfer
coefficient (W/m2k)

50-100

100-500

• High energy efficiency and economic use of fuels
• Environmentally friendly operation

gas/materials mixing

• short contact time

Time of reaction (s)

1-10

0.01-0.5

Excess air ratio

1.01-1.2

1.00-1.01

–

Suitable for some heat sensitive materials

Energy consumption between PC and conventional dryer
Dryers

Typical evaporation
capacity

Typical consumption
(kJ/kgH2O)

PC dryers

250-2000 kg H2O/h

3000-3500

Tunnel dryer

Advanced Drying Methods
Atmospheric Freeze Drying
Scope:
1. AFD with fixed bed
2. AFD with OD
3. AFD with vibrated bed
and absorbent

5500-6000

Impingement
dryer

50 kg H2O/hm2

5000-7000

Rotary dryer

30-80 kg H2O/hm2

4600-9200

Fluid bed dryer

4000-6000

Flash dryer

5-100 kg H2O/hm3

4500-9000

Spray dryer

1-30 kg H2O/hm3

4500-11500

Drum dryer
(pastes)

6-20 kg H2O/hm2

3200-6500

Advanced Drying Methods
Atmospheric Freeze Drying (Advantages)

vibrator

Advanced Drying Methods
Intermittent Drying

• Significant reduction in energy costs - due to the absence of a vacuum chamber and ancillary
equipment .

Energy Savings & Quality Enhancement
Intermittent Drying

• Continuous system - higher productivity and lower operating cost.
• Decrease energy consumption and drying time – due to application of heat-pump system and
different process temperature elevating modes.
• Minimize product degradation – by using inert gas drying environment.
• High heat transfer co-efficient - about 20-40 times grater than that in vacuum dryer.

Atmospheric Freeze Drying (Limitations)
• Long drying time – lower diffusivity of water vapor with increasing pressure in the chamber.
• Bulky system – Require more space.
• Two mechanical agents are required - does not seem economical from the energy point of
view.

Batch - temporal
Cyclic or time-varying heat
input by convection,
conduction, radiation,
dielectric fields, etc.

Some examples of Intermittent Drying

Rotating Jet Spouted Bed dryer

Spouted Beds

Wood Drying
Kilns
Pulsed Fluid
Beds

Advanced Drying Methods
Comparison of Conventional and Innovative Drying Techniques
Feed type

Pulsed bed - intermittent fluidization

Dryer type
•
•

Drum
Spray

New techniques*
•
•

Vibrated bed with tempering periods
Intermittent IR/MW in a batch heat pump dryer

Aside from reduced energy/air consumption, product quality may
be better for heat-sensitive and/or fragile solids. Slight increases
in drying time are expected

Imposed
Freeze Dryers

Multi-cylinder
paper dryers

Liquid Suspension

Conveyor (Apron) dryer with parts of the dryer
unheated

Inherent
Rotary Dryers

Concurrent or sequential

• It also takes time to setup, de-humidify and cool the drying chamber.

Advanced Drying Methods

Continuous - spatial

Paste/sludge

•
•
•

Spray
Drum
Paddle

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fluid/spouted beds of
inert particles
Spray/fluid bed
combination
Vacuum belt dryer
Pulse combustion dryers
Spray freeze drying
Spouted bed of inert
particles
Fluid bed (with solid
backmixing)
Superheated steam
dryers
Screw conveyor dryer

Advanced Drying Methods
Feed type

Dryer type
•
•
•

Particles

Continuous sheets

Advanced Drying Methods

•
•

Rotary
Flash
Fluidized bed (hot air
or combustion gas)

Multi-cylinder contact
dryers
Impingement (air)

New techniques*
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

Superheated steam FBD
Vibrated bed
Ring dryer
Pulsated fluid bed
Jet-zone dryer
Yamato rotary dryer
Screw conveyor dryer
Immerse heat exchanged dryer
Combined
impingement/radiation
dryers
Combined impingement and
through dryers (textiles, low
basis weight paper)
Impingement and MW or RF

Advanced Drying Methods

Convective / conduction
(Agitated fluid bed dryer)

Convective with MW/RF/IR
Continuous or intermittent
Each stage with same dryer type
(Two-stage fluid bed)

Fluidized bed
dryers

Multi-stage
drying
systems

Different dryers at each stage
(Spray and fluid bed dryer or
flash and fluid bed dryer)
Different drying technologies
at each stage (superheated
steam drying / by air drying)

Filter cum dryer
Multiprocess
ing dryers

Variant

Conventional

Innovative

Mode of heat
transfer

Only convection

Gas flow

Steady

Convection + conduction
(immersed heaters in bed) +
radiative heat transfer (MW
assisted fluid beds)
Pulsating; on/off

Mode of fluidization Pneumatic
Drying media

Air / flue gases

Type of material
dried

Particulate material

Mechanically agitated /
vibrations
Superheated steam / heat
pump assisted (even using
inert media)
Drying of pastes / slurries
using bed of inert particles

Closure

Hybrid Drying Technologies

Combined
mode of heat
transfer

Developments in fluid bed drying (comparison innovative and
conventional fluidized beds)

Drying & cooling (in plug flow
fluid bed dryer
Drying and agglomeration (spray
followed by fluid bed)

Closure
• Development of “smart” or “intelligent” dryers will help improve quality of
products as well as enhance the energy efficiency to assure desired product
quality
• There is need to devise more efficient combustors as well as drying
equipment to obtain high-quality products with the least consumption of
resources
• Heat pump drying will become more accepted technology - chemical heat
pump-assisted direct and indirect dryers still need to be evaluated carefully
• With advances in computer technology, material science, and understanding of
the underlying transport phenomena in drying of solids, there is scope for
rapid development of more efficient drying technologies
• Micro-scale dryers could be useful for pharmaceutical applications where
“scale-up by replication” has distinct advantages
• Superheated steam at near atmospheric or low pressures will become more
popular for a host of industrial products (foods and agro-products to paper to
wood and waste sludge)

• Improve and design intelligent combinations of current technologies - better
quality product, smaller equipment size, greater reliability, safer operation,
lower energy consumption, and reduced environmental impact while reducing
the overall cost
• Further R&D is needed - close interaction among industry - university
researchers – to better design, optimise, and operate the wide assortment of
dryers
• Evolution of fuzzy logic, neural networks and genetic algorithms has opened
new exciting opportunities for applications involving complex drying system
• On-line sensing of the colour, the texture, moisture content and temperature of
the product and use this information to control the dryer operating conditions
locally to yield high value product
• Complexity in microscopic understanding of drying remains a major
deterrent. Micro-level understanding still at rudimentary level
• There is a need to develop and operate environmentally friendly drying
processes
• Employing model-based control or fuzzy control strategies will probably
become commonplace within the decade

Drying of low rank coals and
biomass

M3TC

Drying of low rank coals and biomass

Outline of the presentation

Minerals, Metals and Materials
Technology Centre

M3TC
Minerals, Metals and Materials
Technology Centre

• Some background
• About Low Rank Coal (LRC)

Presented during
One day course on

Industrial Drying Technologies-Principles and Practice

• Need for LRC drying and difficulties
• Various conventional dryers used

Sachin V. Jangam

• Recent developments

Minerals, Metals and Materials Technology Centre (M3TC),
National University of Singapore, Singapore

• Proposed techniques
• Closure

Dr. M Faizal
Sriwijiaya University, Palembang, Indonesia
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Coal (Applications)

Some statistics about coal
Others
Combustible, (0.6%)
renewable and

Coal
Ethanol Production
Rea’n Between
coal and Natural
Gas

Coal as a fuel
Mainly Electricity
Generation

Others
(2.2%)

Coal (26%)

Hydro waste 10.1%
(2.2%)

Coal (41%)

Hydro
(16%)

Nuclear
(6.2%)

Nuclear
(14.8%)
Natural Gas
(20.5%)
Oil (34.4%)

Oil (5.8%)
Natural Gas
(20.1%)

Coking and use of
coke in Steel
Making

Liquefaction
(To Gasoline or
Diesel mainly by
hydrogenation)

Gasification
(To Syngas and
then to gasoline)

Total World Primary Energy
Supply (2006)

Total World Electricity
generation by fuel (2006)

Source: Website of world coal institute (http://www.worldcoal.org/resources/coal-statistics/)
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Some statistics about coal
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About LRC
Advantages of LRC over black coal
•
•
•
•

World Electricity generation capacity
Source: How the energy industry works (the insider guide 2007)

World Electricity generation

Low mining cost
High reactivity
Low ash content
Low pollution forming components such as sulphur,
nitrogen and heavy metals

Source: How the energy industry works (the insider guide 2009)

Major
Problem

Fossil Fuel CO2 Emissions
Source: How the energy industry works (the insider guide 2009)

Limitations of LRC over black coal
• High moisture content
• Low calorific value
• High stack flue gas flow from LRC processing plants

M3TC

M3TC
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Need for LRC Drying

Minerals, Metals and Materials
Technology Centre

Potential benefits

Facilitate the transport
difficult to pneumatically transport the high MC coal
Freezing in colder climate
Reduce emission of green house gases
Increase the calorific value
Difficulties in Drying
Re-adsorption of moisture
Dust Formation
High reactivity
Factors to be considered
End application of the dried LRC
Location where the drying plant is set-up

M3TC

M3TC
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Types of moistures in Coal

Minerals, Metals and Materials
Technology Centre

Drum-tube/ Chamber dryer

Drum-tube dryer
Spouted bed coal dryer

M3TC

M3TC
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Fluidized bed dryer

Schematic of Fluo-Solids-type fluidized bed
dryer

Minerals, Metals and Materials
Technology Centre

Vibratory dryer

The fluidized bed coal dryer (Kawasaki
Heavy Industries, Ltd. Japan)

Schematic of Escher-Wyss-type vibratory dryer

M3TC
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State of the art of LRC Drying
Dryers

Advantages

Minerals, Metals and Materials
Technology Centre

State of the art of LRC Drying
Limitations

Fluid bed
dryer

Intense drying due to good mixing

The feed material will not have good
fluidization characteristics

Spouted bed
dryer

Very good heat and mass transfer rates

The material will not have spouting
characteristics

Vibrated bed
dryer

Conveying and drying together, Volume of
drying medium required will be low, as
mechanical vibrations results into mixing

Chances of agglomeration (which may be
undesirable when the end product is
required to be very fine)

Pneumatic
dryers

Short drying times, Ease of operation.

Conditioned by heating medium velocity
and grain size of coal

Rotary
Dryer

Drying along with disintegration; internal
heating with coils; flue gas with low O2 as
drying medium to eliminate fire hazard

High energy consumption, Drying rates are
slow, Chances of ignition

Rotary tube
dryers

Indirect heating: no fire hazards

Drying time may be considerably long

Superheated
steam using
Various
dryers

High thermal efficiency, No danger of fire
or explosion, Lower dust emission,
Reduction in sulphur and sodium, content

expensive as the dryer becomes pressure
vessel

Dryers

Advantages

Limitations

Microwave
dryer

Volumetric heating, Faster drying,
Intermittent MW heating can be a good
option

High dielectric losses for coal, Presence of
impurities can result in hot spots and even high
dielectric losses can result in burning-fire hazard
for coal

Horizontal
agitated bed
dryer
(Heating
thru jacket
or screw)

Conveying, drying and disintegration
simultaneously, Possibility of indirect
heating though shaft and jacket, Very low
velocities of drying medium (minimum
fluidization velocity)

Maintenance, Power requirements, Dust
collection, not a simple operation to control

Belt dryer

Compact construction, Simple design,
Drying at lower temperatures-cheaper but
will need longer dryer length

The low temperature drying can result in
product which can reabsorb moisture, Drying
may require long unit-costly

Pulsed
Combustion
Drying

Short drying time, high drying efficiency,
environmentally friendly operation

Noise problem
Scale-up issues

Other Drying Methods Used
High Speed Grinding and Drying
Hot Water Drying
Mechanical Dewatering

M3TC

M3TC
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Drying media available
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Pilot tests of pre-drying lignite

• Air: Most common and the cheapest drying medium, Using air can

conducted in coal creek station

result in combustion because of presence of oxygen and hence

Increasing power plant efficiency-lignite fuel enhancement

chances of fire hazard

– 2-stage fluidized bed dryer system using waste heat.
– Applicable to power plants burning inherently high-moisture coals.
– Full-scale test on 546 –MW units at Coal Creek Station, USA.

• Combustible gases/flue gases: Energy utilization; elimination of
fire hazard due to low O2 level
• Superheated steam: Higher drying rate compared to air drying
above certain temperature, No fire hazards, Can be used at normal
pressure or higher pressures(expensive as the dryer becomes
pressure vessel)

M3TC
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Superheated steam drying
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Microwave Drying
waste heat
for plant
use

Wet coal

Coal
Preheating

Cyclone
Fluidized Bed
Dryer

Condensate

Coal dust
Compressor
Steam for
Drying

Dry coal Technology
Circulation
fan
Dry coal

WTA Process for Lignite drying

Claims:
Higher energy efficiency
Avoids coal combustion
Sulphur removal
Reduction in potassium and phosphorous
Source: website of DBA Global Australia
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Microwave Drying - Status

Drying using waste heat

• A 15 tph plant has operated commercially for more than six months.
• Moisture from ~28% to ~12% TM.
• Provided a useful test facility, financial return and clear justification for
investment in a larger facility.
• A larger 50 tph plant was to be commissioned in Q4, 2007.

Wet coal

Fluid bed
dryer

Heated air
water for
Recirculation
Hot water
Cooling
tower

Hot water
Heated air

Atm.
air

Dry coal for
Power Plant

Claims:

Use of waste heat
from power plant

Cold
water

Reduced fuel cost
Reduced ash disposal
Reduced cost for emission control
Source: Quarterly report of Energy Research Center Lehigh University

Source: website of DBA Global Australia
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Use of Coal Mine Methane
Use of coal mine methane in thermal dryers can free up coal
for sales
Reduced corrosion of wetted parts due to reduction of H2SO4
from firing coal
Eliminates emission of fine particulate material resulting
from coal-fired heating
Recovery and use of coal mine methane reduces greenhouse
gas emissions

Emerging methods of LRC drying

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hot oil drying
Hot water drying
Combined grinding and drying
Fleissher process
Non-thermal biomass dryer
Mechanical thermal expression process
Pulse combustion drying
Drying using waste heat
Deep bed drying
Superheated steam drying
Solvent drying (DME)
Ultrasonic drying

M3TC
Minerals, Metals and Materials
Technology Centre

Rotary Impinging Stream dryer

Some recent
patents on LRC
drying
•

Inlet vanes assist in forming product-gas stream.

•

Rotary shell consist of 2 drying sections:

•

Each section consist of an upstream turbulator and downstream serpentine
flow section.

•

Turbulator intensify mixing of gas and particle for better heat transfer rate.

•

Serpentine flow section increase drying time and increase flow velocity.
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Microwave-guide Fluidized bed

Minerals, Metals and Materials
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Microwave drying of aggregate coal

•

Fluidized bed dryer configured to work as a waveguide.

•

Opening of gas inlet and outlet sized sufficiently smaller than MW wavelength to
prevent MW leakage.

•

Water is circulated at downstream end of dryer to absorb excess MW.

•

Membrane (Distributor plate) placed at centre of waveguide where EM field is
maximum.

•

Waveguide dimensioned to propagate TE10 mode at 2450 or 915 MHz.

•

Grading of coal into fine, medium
and coarse grades.

•

Fine grade coal will go through a
series of one or more dryers to be
sufficiently dried, such that the
aggregate moisture content is
reasonably within the target range.

•

Medium and coarse grades may or
may not go through any dryer.

M3TC
Minerals, Metals and Materials
Technology Centre

Pulsed fluidized bed dryer with 2 gas flows

•

New proposed
technology

Two gas flow velocities:
•

Lower flow velocity keeps the whole bed in an expanded state at all
time,

•

Higher flow velocity fluidize specific areas in sequentially pulsating
manner such that a traveling wave of variable orientation is formed in
the bed.
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Proposed Drying Method
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Proposed Drying Method
Advantages:
Indirect heating (jacket + hollow screw/paddle)
Use of vacuum (reduce the chances of fire hazards)
High Heat transfer coefficient
Use of solar energy (theoretical comparison)
Use of waste heat (theoretical comparison)
Possible CFD application for some dryer
Screw
conveyor
dryer

Conveying and drying using the
same equipment, Indirect heating
through jacket, Size reduction
during drying, Possibilities of
using vacuum, drying to very low
moisture content

Chances of Erosion, Safety issues,
Maintenance problem as sometimes
the presence of hard impurities can
result in blockages
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Specifications of Dryers

Screw Conveyor Dryer

Screw Conveyor Dryer (SCD)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Diameter of the dryer (Inner diameter of jacket): 30cm (approx.)
Outer diameter of the jacket: 27cm (approx.)
Length of the dryer: 2.8 m (approx.)
Screw diameter: 18 cm (or to fit the barrel diameter)
Clearance between bottom wall and the screw: 2mm
Flight height: 6-7 cm
Pitch: 12 cm, 8 cm

Operating Parameters to be tested
Screw speed: 5-40 rpm (For SCD);
Degree of fullness: 10-90% (For SCD)
Solid feed rate: 50 - 200 kg/hr of wet solids
Drying air temperature: ambient – up to 90 ˚C (can go higher)
Jacket temperature: 50-100 ˚C (arrangement for as high as 140 ˚C)
System pressure: atmospheric or sub-atmospheric up to 0.6 bar(for SCD)
Initial moisture content of coal samples: 25 - 50% on wet basis

Schematic of screw conveyor dryer assembly

Constraints: Space availability and the quantity of coal
sample needed; Mine testing is necessary for
commercialization

The equipment is fabricated and ready for testing up to 200 kg/hr of wet coal
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Screw Conveyor Dryer

Vibrated Bed Dryer

Schematic of vibrated bed dryer assembly
The equipment is fabricated and ready for testing up to 150 kg/hr of wet coal

Pictorial views of screw conveyor dryer
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Screw Conveyor Dryer

Vibrated Bed Dryer

Infeed

Feed out

Minerals, Metals and Materials
Technology Centre

t = 10 s

Computational domain

t = 14 s

Discrete Element Modeling for flow study

t = 20 s

Pictorial views of vibrated bed dryer assembly

t = 18 s

Distribution of particles colored based on residence time at different time steps
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Design guidelines for (SCD)
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Developing Sustainable Drying Technique for LRC

Data needed:
•
•
•
•

Throughput (m3/h)
Material properties (bulk density, specific gravity, flowability, thermal properties etc
Temperature of heating medium and other properties
Solid Feed and outlet conditions (moisture content, temperature etc.)

Select a degree of
fullness to be used
in SCD (based on
pilot scale study)

For required throughput and
degree of fullness obtain the
screw speed from standard
charts

Using the ∆TLMTD for
countercurrent flow of solids
and heating medium and
assuming the dryer efficiency
calculate heat transfer area

The heat transfer area per unit
length will depend on the
pitch/diameter ratio and other
screw and dryer dimensions

Based on the space
availability and cost
optimization the proper
pitch/diameter ratio is
selected

Drying at Plant Site

Drying at Mine Site

Calculate the total power
required per unit length
for selected geometrical
parameters of screw

Select
appropriate
screw size

Calculate the heat transfer
coefficient using correlations
available in literature or based
on our pilot scale experimental
outcome

Drying of Low Rank Coal

Calculate the total heat
required to be transferred to
solids based on the
inlet/outlet moisture
content and temp.
The choice of single/multiple units
can be made on the basis of total
heat transfer area
required/fabrication constraints
and other factors

Drying during
conveying from
Mine site to
Barge port

Use of
Renewable
sources of
energy

Use of coal
Mine
Methane

Use of plant
waste heat

Recovering heat from dryer
exhaust / Recycle of exhaust drying
gas

Experimentation and use of the
advanced computational tools

Cost-effective and sustainable
drying technology for LRC

The scale-up study of screw conveyor dryer is under progress

M3TC
Minerals, Metals and Materials
Technology Centre

Some Concluding Remarks

• LRC Dried at Mine Site
– Require the burning of coal to generate heat and power to
operate the drying system
– Results in an increase in net CO2 emission even with
savings in transportation and improved plant efficiency
– Use of Methane at mine site can reduce these possibilities

• LRC Dried at Power station using waste heat
– Results in reduced CO2 emission
– But significant loss of revenue and increased cost of coal
producer

Screw Conveyor Dryer is a promising technique for
low rank coal, can be used for drying during conveying
Detailed experimentation

M3TC reports and e-books

Use of flue
gases from
the plant

Use of
Renewable
sources of
energy

Introduction to Simprosys
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Industrial Drying Technologies – Principles & Practice

Introduction to
Simprosys

Hafiiz Osman
Minerals, Metals and Materials Technology Centre (M3TC)
Department of Mechanical Engineering
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"Nature does not do anything
without purpose; why should we?"
— AS Mujumdar
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Introduction to drying software

1. Introduction
2. Principles of Simprosys
3. Case study 1:
Drying of coal
4. Case Study 2:
Spray drying of sodium
Palconate
5. Conclusion
6. References
7. Q&A
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Drying software challenges
• Use of rigorous theoretical model is very limited in
practical design.
• Processes involving solids are difficult to model.

"Innovation is not the product of logical
thought, although the result is tied to logical
structure."
— Albert Einstein

– Drying kinetics can differ by orders of magnitude for the
same chemical substance;
– Solid properties dependent on particle size, porosity,
polymorph, etc;
– Drying is a non-equilibrium rate-controlled process;
– Difficult to quantify certain properties (e.g. stickiness and
handling characteristics)

• Many computer-based models have been developed
but are rarely tested or used practical dryer design.
• Limited market and lack of replicability.
4
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Available drying software

About Simprosys
•

dryPAK

• Developed at Lodz Technical University
• DOS-based only

•

DrySel

• Expert system
• Marketed by Aspen Tech

•

HSYSY
Aspen Plus
Prosim

• Process simulator not specific to drying
• No dryer unit or too simplistic dryer unit
• Designed mainly for material with very well-defined
chemical properties

DrySPEC2

• Developed by NIZO Food Research
• Specifically for spray drying

Simprosys

• Developed by Simprotek Corporation
• Windows-based process simulator specifically for drying
• Can simulate almost any drying and evaporation related
processes

•
•
•
•
•
•

5

Motivated by the need for intuitive, process simulation software targeted
at drying.
Windows-based process simulator developed by Simprotek Corporation
(www.simprotek.com).
Used for flowsheet design and simulation of drying and evaporation
systems.
Simprosys is extremely user friendly .
Mainly solves heat and mass balances
However does not use drying kinetics
Simprosys 2.1 can simulate 11 non-aqueous drying systems
Can be used to study the effect of recycle, pre-heating, indirect heating
etc.
Based on extensive studies in authoritative handbooks by Mujumdar,
Masters, Perry.
6

Principles of Simprosys

Nomenclature
Heat capacity, J/kg.K

Moisture content (dry basis)

Humid heat, J/kg.K

Absolute humidity, kg/kg

Diffusivity of system A-B, m2/s

Heat loss of the dryer, J

Temperature, K

Indirectly supplied heat to dryer, J

Mass flow rate (dry basis), kg/hr

Net heat in by transport device, J

Latent heat of vaporization

Mechanical energy input, J

Specific enthalpy, J/kg

“It ‘s easy to come up with new ideas; the
hard part is letting go of what worked for you
two years ago, but will soon be out of date."

Thermal conductivity, W/m.K

Density, kg/m3

Lewis number

Group contribution values

Mass, kg

— Roger von Oech
7
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Drying gas model

Material property

• Air-water system: properties of water calculated from 1967
ASME Steam Tables.
• Other gas-liquid system:

Specific heat capacity determination
• Generic material:

• Generic food:

9

Material property

10

Unit operations

Specific heat capacity determination (2)

Dryer Model

• Generic food:

• mass balance:

Table 1. Specific heat of generic food components

• Energy balance:

Carbohydrate
Ash
Fiber
Fat

Other unit operations:

Protein

• Heat exchanger, air-filter, cyclone, fan, pump, compressor,
electrostatic precipitator, and more.

11
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Examples and Demo

Case Study 1: Drying of coal
Inlet and outlet specifications

Exhaust

Solid Dryer
“If you are not failing every now and again, it is a
sign you are not doing anything very innovative.“
— Woody Allen

13
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Case Study 1: Drying of coal
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Case Study 1: Drying of coal

Process specifications

Drying flowsheet (no gas recycle)

1. Drying air needs to go through an air filter first. Pressure drop
is 0.3 kPa; Assume dust volume concentration of 0.1 g/m3;
Collection efficiency 99.8%; Filtration velocity is 2.5 m/s.
2. Drying air then go through fan with efficiency of 70% and
pressure gain is 3 kPa.
3. Then through air heater to be heated to 200 °C; pressure drop
is 0.8 kPa.
4. In the dryer, the pressure drop in dryer is 1.2 kPa
5. Exhaust air entrains 0.1% of the total material. It needs to go
through a cyclone to collect the entrained particles. The
cyclone has a collection efficiency of 95% and pressure drop
of 0.6 kPa

Throughput - 2 tons/hr
Moisture Content - 50%
Temperature - 30°C

Temperature - 30°C
Relative Humidity Absolute humidity - 0.09 kg kg-1

Air
Filter

Fan 1

Dryer
In

After
Exch

Before
Exch

Filtered
Air

Fresh
Air

Cyclone
out

Wet
Coal

Exchanger 1

Dryer
out Cyclone 1

Dryer

Heater 1

Solids from
Cyclone

Temperature - 200°C
Dry
Coal

Moisture Content - 8%
Temperature - Varies

15
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Case Study 1: Drying of coal

Case Study 1: Drying of coal

Drying flowsheet (gas recycle)

Results from parametric study

Recycled
Air

5000

Fan 2
Before
Exch

Filtered
Air

Fresh
Air

Air
Filter

Fan 1

Exchanger 1

Dryer
In

After
Exch

Heater 1

Dryer
out Cyclone 1

Dryer
Solids from
Cyclone

Specific Energy Consumption (kJ/kg)

Relative Humidity at Dryer Exit (-)

0.7

Cyclone
out

Wet
Coal

Exit temp =80˚C
0.6

Exit temp = 70˚C

Exit temp = 60˚C

0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0
125

150

175

200

225

250

Air Temperature at Dryer Inlet (˚C)
Dry
Coal

•
•

Effect of drying temperature on exit
humidity

Using Simprosys, we want to study the effects of drying temperature on
exit humidity and specific energy consumption the drying process.
We can also study the effect of gas recycle on the overall performance
of the drying system.
17

275

4500
4000
3500
3000
2500
2000
1500

Exit temp = 80˚C

1000

Exit temp = 70˚C
Exit temp = 60˚C

500
0
125

150

175

200

225

250

275

Air Temperature at Dryer Inlet (˚C)

Effect of drying temperature on
Specific energy consumption
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Case Study 2: Spray drying

Case Study 1: Drying of coal

Liquid feed (275 kg/hr)
Inlet water content (96%)
Temperature – 20˚C
5000

0.6

4000

0.5

3500

0.4

3000

Air temp at pre-heater exit =50˚C

3500

3000

2500

2000

0.3

2500

0.2

2000
Relative humidity

0.1

1500

Specific heat consumption

0

150

175

200

225

250

0.2

0.4

0.6

Steam
Liquor

Evaporator

Mix out

Condensate
Feed

Separator

Evaporator

Condensate
Concentrated
feed

Concentrated liquor
Fresh
Air

Before
Heater

Dryer
In

Hot Air
Temperature – 230˚C

Dryer
out

Spray
Dryer

1000
0

275

Specific Energy Consumption (kJ/kg)

Air temp at pre-heater exit = 60˚C

4000

125

Sodium Palconate
Steam

Air temp at pre-heater exit = 70˚C

4500

Relative Humidity at Dryer Exit (-)

Specific Energy Consumption (kJ/kg)

Without Recycle

0.8

Fan 1

Spray
Dryer

Heater 1

Recycle Ratio to Dryer

Air Temperature at Dryer Inlet (˚C)

Effect of pre-heating of fresh air on
specific energy consumption

Dry
product

Effect of recycle ratio on exhaust air
humidity and specific energy consumption

Dried Product
Moisture content – 9%

Basic flowsheet in Simprosys

Spray Drying Block
Diagram

SEC – 4610 kJ kg-1 water eva

19

Case Study 2: Spray drying
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Case Study 2: Spray drying
Effect of reduced heat losses from spray dryer

Steam
Liquor

Heat loss (kW)
Mix out
Feed

Separator

Evaporator
Condensate

Concentrated
feed

Fresh
Air

Exch 1
In

Exch 1
out

Before
Heater

Dryer
In

Specific
energy Thermal
consumption (kJ/kg)
efficiency

32 (existing)

4610 (Existing)

24

4357

Condensate
out

Exch 2

Heater 1

0.36

16

4138

0.40

10

3936

0.46

0

3835

0.51

Dryer
out

Effect of condensate outlet temperature
Exch 1

Fan 1

0.31

Spray
Dryer

Condensate outlet
temperature (°
° C)
Without preheating

Specific
energy
consumption
(kJ/kg)
4610 (Existing)

100

4466

80

4373

60

4272

Dry product

Recovery of heat from condensate and dryer exhaust air

Effect of dryer exhaust air for pre-heating
Air exhaust
temperature after
pre-heating (°
° C)

Specific energy
consumption
(kJ/kg)

Without preheating
130
120
110
100

4610
3928
3820
3713
3608
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Conclusion
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have potential to improve their energy efficiency which
is very important develop cost-effective and sustainable
drying system.
• Although it is difficult to experimentally study the use of
recycle and heat recovery, software such as Simprosys is
very handy in determining feasibility of alternative
approaches to improve the energy efficiency.
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Definition

Contents
• Definition of Spray Drying
• Advantages and limitations of spray drying
* Advantages
* Limitations
• Classification of spray dryers
• Components of spray dryer
* Types of atomization
* Flow patterns
* Collection types
* Control methods
• Examples of spray drying
• Some typical spray drying processes
• Developments in spray drying

How it works????

• a special process
which is used to
transform the feed
from a liquid state
into a dried
particulate form
(Powder or Particles)
by spraying the feed
into a hot drying
medium.

The Advantages of Spray Drying

• Continuous and easy to control process
• Applicable to both heat-sensitive and heatresistant materials
• Applicable to corrosive, abrasive, toxic and
explosive materials
• Satisfies aseptic/hygienic drying conditions
• Different product types: granules,
agglomerates, powders etc can be produced
• Different sizes and different capacities

Liquid
feed

Hot air

Droplets

Moisture
Solid
formation
Heat

POWDER

Limitations of Spray Drying

• High installation cost
• Large air volumes at low product hold-up
implies gas cleaning costly
• Lower thermal efficiency
• Heat degradation possibility in hightemperature spray drying

Components of Spray Dryer

Types of atomizers: Rotary atomizer
Advantages:
Handles large feed rates with single
wheel or disk
Suited for abrasive feeds with proper
design
Has negligible clogging tendency
Change of wheel rotary speed to control
the particle size distribution
More flexible capacity (but with changes
powder properties)
Limitations :
Higher energy consumption compared
to pressure nozzles
More expensive
Broad spray pattern requires large
drying chamber diameter

Figure: Typical spray dryer layout

A conventional spray drying process consists of the following four stages:
1. Atomization of feed into droplets
2. Heating of hot drying medium
3. Spray-air contact and drying of droplets
4. Product recovery and final air treatment

Types of atomizers: Pressure nozzle

Types of atomizers: Pressure nozzle

Advantages:
Simple, compact and cheap
No moving parts
Low energy consumption

Advantages:
Simple, compact and cheap
No moving parts
Handle the feedstocks with high-viscosity
Produce products with very small size particle

Limitations:
Low capacity (feed rate for single nozzle)
High tendency to clog
Erosion can change spray characteristics

Limitations:
High energy consumption
Low capacity (feed rate)
High tendency to clog

Types of Spray Dryers-flow patterns

Co-current flow

Counter-current flow

Powder collection

Mixed-current flow

Control System

Selection Tree for Spray Drying System

• System A:
It maintains the outlet temperature by adjusting the feed
rate. It is particularly suitable for centrifugal spray dryers.
This control system usually has another control loop, i.e.,
controlling the inlet temperature by regulating air heater.
•System B:
It maintains the outlet temperature by regulating the air
heater and keeping the constant spray rate. This system can
be particularly used for nozzle spray dryers, because varying
spray rate will result in change of the droplet size
distribution for pressure or pneumatic nozzle.

Spray Drying Applications in Food Technology

Some Examples of
Spray Drying Systems

Spray Drying of Skim Milk

Product

Feed co
ncentrat
ion %

Residual
-mois
ture %

Dryingtemperature (0C)
Inlet
Outlet

Spray dryer design

Coffee

30-55

2.0-4.5

Egg

20-24

3-4.5

Enzyme

20-40

2.0-5.0

Skim milk

47-52

3.5-4.0

Spirulina

10-15

5.0-7.0

Maltodextrin

2.5-6.0

2.5-6.0

Soya protein

12-17

2.0-5.0

OCL;CCF;PNN;SS;CY;M
S
OCL;CCF;CA/PNN;SS;C
Y/BF
OCL;CCF,CA/PNN,SS;B
F/CY+WC
OCL;CCF;CA/PNN;SS/
MS CY/BF
OCL/SCCL;CCF;CA;SS;
BF/CY+WC
OCL;CCF/MF;PNN/CA;
SS;BF/CY+WC
OCL;CCF;PN;SS;BF

Tea extract

30-40

2.5-5.0

Tomato
paste

26-48

3.0-3.5

180250
180200
100180
175240
150220
150300
175250
180250
140160

Spray Drying of Tomato Juice

80-115
80-90
50-100
75-95
90-100
90-100
85-100
90-110
75-85

OCL;CCF;PN;SS;CY/CY
+WC
OCL;CCF;PN/CA;SS/M
S; CY/BF

Spray Drying of Coffee

Developing Trends in
Spray Drying

Multi-stage Spray Drying System
Operation/computation parameters
Inlet air temperature (0C)
Air rate (kg/h)
Spray rate (kg/h)
Solid content (%)
Moisture (%DB)
Residual moisture (%)
Outlet temperature (0C)
Evaporation rate (kg/h)
Energy consumption (GJ)
Energy consumption/kg
(kJ/kg)

powder

SD
200
31500
2290
48
108.3
3.5
98
1150
7.6
6667

Air rate (kg/h)
Air temperature (0C)
Evaporation rate (kg/h)
Residual moisture (%)
Energy consumption (GJ)
Total energy consumption (GJ)
Energy consump./kg powder(MJ/kg)
Powder diameter (micron)
Flowability
Bulk density (kg/m3)(Approx.)

9
6.67

SD+VFB

SD+IFB
Spray drying
230
230
31500
31500
3510
4250
48
48
108.3
108.3
6
9
73
65
1790
2010
8.86
8.9
4949
3971

Superheated Steam Spray Drying
SD+IFB+VFB
(MSD)
260
31500
5540
48
108.3
9
65
2620
9.95
3428

VFB
IFB
4290
6750
100
115
45
125
3.5
3.5
0.48
0.82
Overall drying performance
9.34
9.72
5.35
4.34

IFB
11500
120
165
3.5
1.11
11.1
4.01

50-150
poor

50-200
Freeflow

50-500
Freeflow

50-500
Free-flow

600

480

450

450

Advantages :
* No fire and explosion hazards
* No oxidative damage
* Ability to operate at vacuum and high operating pressure
conditions
* Ease of recovery of latent heat supplied for evaporation
* Better quality product under certain conditions
* Closed system operation to minimize air pollution
Limitations:
* Higher product temperature
* Higher capital costs compared to hot air drying
* Possibility of air infiltration making heat recovery from
exhaust steam difficult by compression or condensation

Spray Freeze Drying

A schematic
flowchart of
the
conventional
spray freeze
drying

CFD modelling and
deposition study of spray
dryers

Reduction of particle-wall deposition

Reduction of particle-wall deposition
Experiments to determine deposition fluxes

Dripping problem
(sucrose-maltodextrin)

Web-like deposition (gelatin)

Deposition at the conical wall
(sucrose-maltodextrin)

Reduction of particle-wall deposition

Reduction of particle-wall deposition

0.14 m2

0.025

0.03
De position flux, g m-2 s -1

0.14 m2

D eposition flux, g m -2 s -1

Findings

Experiments to determine deposition fluxes

0.02
0.015
SS
TF

0.01

0.025
0.02
SS

0.015

TF

0.01

0.005
100

120
140
160
Inlet temperature, °C

0.15 m2

100

180

120

Middle plate

Bottom plate

Reduction of particle-wall deposition

Reduction of particle-wall deposition
– Deposition strength tester

Findings

Adjustable disperser
angle
Air sparger

Quick coupling
to compressed
air line

% Difference in deposit after test

Reduction of particle-wall deposition

Clips to hold
the plate

140
160
Inlet temperature, °C

20
0
100
-20

120

140

-40

160

SS
TF

-60
-80
Inlet temperature, °C

Middle plate

180

180

Reduction of particle-wall deposition

New deposition model
– Big challenge as rigidity changes
– Proposed a Viscoelastic approach

Reduction of particle-wall deposition

New deposition model

– Viscoelastic contact modelling

σ = E ε +η

dε
dt

Strain
rate

Stress

120 ˚C inlet
Amorphous glassy

190 ˚C inlet
Amorphous rubbery

Reduction of particle-wall deposition

Storage
coefficient
Loss
coefficient

Strain

Reduction of particle-wall deposition

New deposition model
– Viscoelastic contact modelling
– Superposition technique
E ′ = 1.228 (ωAT )1.247

E ′(ω AT ) Storage modulus

E ′′ = 235 (ωAT )1.056

E ′′(ω AT ) Loss modulus

Strong rebound and escape
(diameter: 100 µm, initial velocity: 0.5 ms-1, T-Tg: 23°C)

Reduction of particle-wall deposition

Reduction of particle-wall deposition

New deposition model
– Findings

• New deposition model

R e stitution factor

– Findings
1.2
1.1
1
0.9
0.8
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0

0.2 m/s
0.5 m/s
1.0 m/s
1.5 m/s

15

17

19

21

23

T - Tg, °C
(diameter: 120 µm, initial velocity: 0.7 ms-1)
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Spray Drying and Simulations

Spray Drying and Simulations

Novel spray dryer geometry tests

Various tested geometries modeled by CFD
Example

Specifications

Remarks

Different geometry

Conical, hour-glass,
lantern,
cylinderon-cone
New development

New
idea-limited
experience

Horizontal SDZ

Cylinder-on-cone

Coffee spray dryer
Conventional spray
dryer with rotary
disc

two
installed

nozzles

Cylinder-on-cone
geometry.
Rotary
disc atomizer

Industrial scale
Conventional
concept – first try

Spray Drying and Simulations

H1=820mm
H2=870mm
H3=70mm
H4=100mm
D1=935mm
D3=74mm
D4=170mm
D5=136mm

Conical Chamber

Injection
position
At the
center
and H4
away
from the
top
ceiling

H0=1690mm
D1=935mm
D3=74mm
Inlet size is
same as that
in Case K

Injection
position
At the
center and
H4 away
from the
top ceiling

Hour-glass Chamber

H1=820mm
H2=870mm
D1=935mm
D2=400mm
D3=74mm
Inlet size is
same as
that in Case
K

Lantern
chamber

Injection
position
At the
center and
H4 away
from the
top ceiling

H1=820mm
H2=870mm
D1=400mm
D2=935mm
D3=74mm
Inlet size is
same as that
in Case K

Injectio
n
position
At the
center
and H4
away
from the
top
ceiling

Spray Drying and Simulations

Novel spray dryer geometry tests

Novel spray dryer geometry tests
Hour-glass geometry

Cylinder-on-cone

Conical chamber

Lantern geometry

Spray Drying and Simulations

Spray Drying and Simulations

Overall heat and mass transfer characteristics of the four chambers
Case A

Case B

Case C

Case D

Volume of chamber (m3)

0.779

0.501

0.623

0.623

Evaporation rate (10-3 kg/s)

0.959

0.951

0.9227

0.955

Net Heat-transfer rate (W)

2270

2236.88

2165.1

2285

Heat loss from wall (W)

2487.56

2067.67

2300.96

2038.76

Average volumetric evaporation
intensity qm (10-3 kgH2O/s.m3)

1.23

1.91

1.48

1.53

Average
volumetric
heattransfer intensity qh (W/m3)

5463.27

8591.9

7168.6

6940.2

Novel spray dryer geometry tests
•The possibility of changing the spray chamber geometry was investigated for
better utilization of dryer volume and to obtain higher volumetric heat and
mass transfer performance compared to the traditional co-current cylinder-oncone configuration.
• The predicted results show that hour-glass geometry is a special case and the
cylinder-on-cone is not an optimal geometry.
• The predicted overall drying performance of different geometry designs show
that pure conical geometry may present a better average volumetric
evaporation intensity.
• Limitation: no experimental data to compare
• The predicted results are useful for the spray dryer vendors or users who are
interested in developing new designs of spray dryers.

Closing Remarks
• Spray dryers, both conventional and innovative, will
continue to find increasing applications in various
industries.
• Some of the common features of innovations are
identified. There is need for further R&D and evaluation
of new concepts.
• Spray drying is an important operation for industries
that deserves multi-disciplinary R&D preferably with
close industry-academia interaction
• In the future, the mathematical model of spray drying
will include not only the transport phenomena but also
product quality predictions. In the meantime, it is
necessary to test and validate new concepts of drying in
the laboratory and if successful then on a pilot scale.

Life Cycle Analysis (LCA) of
drying processes
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"Beauty in things exists in the mind
which contemplates them."
— David Hume
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INTRODUCTION

2

Do you know…
• Producing one ton of
recycled steel saves the
energy equivalent of 3.6
barrels of oil and 1.5 tons of
iron ore, compared to the
production of new steel?
• Producing paper using a
chlorine-free process uses
between 20 and 25 percent
less water than conventional
chlorine-based paper
production processes?

"The ultimate test of man's conscience may be his
willingness to sacrifice something today for future
generations whose words of thanks will not be
heard."
— Gaylord Nelson
3

What is LCA ?

4

What is LCA ?

Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is a technique for assessing the
potential environmental aspects associated with a product (or
service), by:

Quantitative environmental Life Cycle Assessment of products

compiling an inventory of relevant inputs and outputs,

> Quantitative (as much as possible)

evaluating the potential environmental impacts associated
with those inputs and outputs,

> Environmental (thus not costs, safety, user friendliness, ...)
> Life Cycle (from the cradle to the grave)

interpreting the results of the inventory and impact phases in
relation to the objectives of the study.

> Products (with a central role for the function of the product)

(from the ISO Committee Draft 14040.3 draft on LCA, October 1995)
5
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Why do we need to perform LCA?

What are the applications of LCA?
LCA can assist in:

Action is required to address global and regional environmental
concerns:

• identifying improvement opportunities in a product’s life
cycle.

• Energy conservation
• stratospheric ozone “holes”
• increased level of greenhouse gases
• eco-system damage
• loss of bio-diversity
• soil erosion, etc.

• decision-making in industry, government, NGOs.
• selection of relevant indicators of environmental performance.
• marketing (e.g. environmental declaration or label).

7

…But most of all LCA assists in

8

Drivers for starting LCA
• Important drivers are:
– cost savings
– product-related environmental problems
– emerging green markets
– DFE (Design for the environment): is a methodological
framework
based on LCA thinking which allows the integration of
environmental
parameters directly into the design of processes and products
• Medium importance drivers:
– environmental legislation
– meet eco label criteria
– initiatives by R & D
• Low importance drivers:
– encouragement by parent company
– competitors started to use it.

learning about the product
– all upstream processes are identified.
– the suppliers’ processes are better understood.
– “key issues” in the life cycle are identified.
– the connections between product characteristics and
environmental impacts are revealed.

9

Motivations for Implementing LCA

Available LCA Software
• GaBi4:
http://www.gabi-software.com/
• SimaPro:
http://www.simapro.co.uk/
• GREET
http://greet.es.anl.gov/
• TEAM
https://www.ecobilan.com/uk_team.php
• METSIM
http://metsim.com/Products.htm
• EIO-LCA
http://www.eiolca.net/cgi-bin/dft/use.pl
• openLCA:
http://www.openlca.org/index.html

Product P roces s Imp .
Cost Red uction
Decision Making
Proactive E nvironm ent
Cus tom e r Requirem ents
ISO Standa rds
Determ ine Liabilities
Regu latory C oncerns
Marketing
S et Res earch Priorities
E co-La beling
P roduct Com parison
Optim iz ation
Redu ce Toxic W aste
W aste Stream Mgt.

0

5

10

15

20

10

25
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LCA Methodology

Something to think about…

VS

Paper towel

"Human needs grow linearly but greed grows
exponentially, which poses a major challenge
to achieving sustainability in any area."

Hand dryer

— Arun S Mujumdar

13

The LCA process
Goal and
scope
definition

Inventory
analysis

Interpretation
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The LCA process (2)
• Why and for whom?
• Boundary demarcation, data
collection
• Impact category selection,
characterisation
• Assessment, interpretation,
sensitivity analysis
• Update & improvement with
new data

Impact
Assessment

• Goal definition (ISO 14040): Define basis and scope of the
evaluation.
• Inventory Analysis (ISO 14041): Create a process tree in which all
processes from raw material extraction through waste water
treatment are mapped out and connected and mass and energy
balances are closed (all emissions and consumptions are accounted
for).
• Impact Assessment (ISO 14042): Emissions and consumptions are
translated into environmental effects. The are environmental
effects are grouped and weighted.
• Improvement Assessment/Interpretation (ISO 14043): Areas for
improvement are identified.

15

The LCA process (3)
Establish scope

Collect data

The LCA process (4)
• Products can be evaluated through each stage of their lifecycle:

Life cycle
inventory

–
–
–
–
–
–

Convert to
impacts

Decision making

Interpretation

16

Extraction or acquisition of raw materials
Manufacturing and processing
Distribution and transportation
Use and reuse
Recycling
Disposal

• For each stage, identify inputs of materials and energy
received; outputs of useful product and waste emissions
• Find optimal points for improvement – eco-efficiency

Impact
assessment

17
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Some common terms in LCA

The product life-cycle system

•
•
•
•
•

Boundary
Functional unit
Life cycle inventory (LCI) data
Characterization
Environmental impact categories
– Midpoint
– Endpoint
• Impact methods (Ecoindicator, ReCiPE, CML etc)
• Weighting
• Interpretation, reporting, peer review
19

Life-cycle stages of diff. products

Source: World Business Council of Sustainable Development

Impact category selection

21

LCA Impact/midpoint indicators
Indicators
Global Warming Potential (GWP)
Photochemical oxidation
Eutrophication
Carcinogens
Toxicity
Land use
Water Use
Solid waste
Fossil fuels
Minerals

20

Source: SimaPro software manual
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Assessment – LCA Impact/Indicators

Unit
kg CO2
kg C2H4
kg PO4 eq
kg chloro-ethylene eq
kg 1,4 Di-chloro-benzene eq
ha.year
kL H2O
kg
MJ surplus
MJ Surplus

Impact category

Indicators

Unit

Human Health

Climate change

Disability adjusted life
years (DALY)
DALY
DALY
DALY

Ozone depletion
Carcinogens
Respiratory effects
(organic/inorganic)
Toxicity
Ionising radiation
Ecosystem damage Land use

DALY
DALY
Partially disappeared
fraction* (m2/y)
Acidification/Eutrophication PDF*m2/y
Ecotoxicity
PDF*m2/y

Resource depletion Minerals/fossil fuel
23

MJ surplus
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CASE STUDIES

Case I - The Hand Drying Dilemma

VS
"The difference between animals and
humans is that animals change themselves
for the environment, but humans change the
environment for themselves."

Paper towel

Hand dryer

— Ayn Rand
25

System boundaries: Dryer system

Source: Environmental Resources Management, 2001
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System boundaries: Towel system
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Impact burden of both systems

Source: Environmental Resources Management, 2001
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Valuation comparison

• Different method result in different valuations!
• Assumptions also greatly affect valuations.
Source: Environmental Resources Management, 2001
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Source: Environmental Resources Management, 2001
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Case II – Cu concentrate drying

Case II – Cu concentrate drying (2)

Assumptions
• Cu concentrate drying example (5,000 tpa)
• Cu concentrate at 10% MC needs to be dried to 0.2%
MC in a rotary dryer
• Natural gas is injected in a burner as fuel (we can
change fuel type if we want)
• Air is used for complete combustion
• Combusted output off-gas is at 1765 deg C, cooled to
650 deg C with adding cold air

Metsim flowsheet
10% MC

200°C

650°C
0.2% MC

135°C

31
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Case II – Cu concentrate drying (3)

Case II – Cu concentrate drying (4)

Basecase (B) scenario
• Dryer inlet temperature: 650 deg C
• Dryer outlet gas temperature: 200 deg C
• Product temperature: 135 deg C
• Initial moisture content: 10%
• Total of 10 kW motor power required for equipment

Simulated scenario
•Control can change these temperatures & MCs, thus
the specific energy & carbon emission footprint of dry
product is changed
•Keeping other parameters same:
– S1: Dryer inlet temp. is halved to 325 °C
– S2: Dryer outlet gas temp. is halved to 100 ° C
– S3: Product temp. is halved to 67.5 °C
– S4: Initial MC is doubled to 20%
33

Case II – Cu concentrate drying (5)
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Case II – Cu concentrate drying (6)

Results: Thermal energy footprint

Results: Carbon footprint – thermal energy

0.80

Specific CO2 footprint (kg/t dry concentrate)

60.0

Specific energy footprint (GJ/t dry
concentrate)

0.70
0.60
0.50
0.40
0.30
0.20
0.10
0.00

50.0
40.0
30.0
20.0
10.0
0.0

B

S1

S2

S3

S4

B
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S1

S2

S3

S4
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Case II – Cu concentrate drying (7)

Case III – Biomass drying (1)

Results: Carbon footprint – electrical energy

Assumptions
•Woody biomass particle size: 5mm
•Wood species: radiata pine
•Initial moisture content (oven-dry basis): 50%
•Final moisture content (oven-dry basis): 10%
•Dryer type: Bed dryer
•Drying temperature: 95 °C
•Relative humidity of drying air: 5%

Specific CO2 footprint (kg/t dry concentrate)

25.0

20.0

15.0

10.0

5.0

0.0
Brown coal

Black coal

Gas

Hydro
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Case III – Biomass drying (2)
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Case III – Biomass drying (3)

Bed dryer case

Plant case
70,000

140

62,060

7.6

t CO2 e/y/0.5 Mtpa drying plant

kg CO 2 e/t dry product

120
100
80

Electrical

7.6

60

116.52

40
20
0

Thermal

67.63

1.69

Woodwaste

50,000
40,000

1.98

Bagasse

20,000
10,000

7,226
4,643

4,788

0

6.85

Charcoal

37,617

30,000

7.6

7.6

7.6

60,000

Natural gas

Woodwaste

Black coal

Bagasse

Charcoal

Natural gas

Black coal
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Summary (1)
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Summary (2)

• LCA is a tool to assess environmental impact of a
product or process
• It can be “cradle to grave” or “cradle to gate” or “gate
to gate” depending on the boundary
• It is a useful tool for decision making and comparing
processes for carbon footprints and other
environmental impacts
• LCI input data quality is very important and there are
tools to assess data quality

41

• Drying is particularly energy-intensive process thus
requires its environmental impact assessment
• Depending on source of energy or fuel type this
impact can differ
• Given a choice, optimisation of fuel type or energy
source may be possible using LCA
• At the end, may need compromise between
environmental and economic impacts for adopting a
particular drying technology at commercial scale

42

Benefits Of LCA
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"Knowledge is like entropy; it
keeps increasing. It is a pity
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Overview of Impinging Jet

Impinging Flow Field

• Drying of continuous sheets of
materials (textile, films, papers, veneer,
lumber,…)
• Thermal drying foodstuff production
• Electronic component and gas turbine
cooling
• Manufacture of printed wiring boards
and metal sheet
• Printing processes
• Deicing of aircraft wings
• Tempering of glass and nonferrous
metal sheet…..
• Vertical/Short Take-Off and Landing
(V/STOL) aerodynamics

•
•
•
•

A simple flow configuration, in which a jet issuing from a nozzle hits
perpendicularly a wall
Intensive heat transfer between the fluid and the wall
Thin hydrodynamic and thermal boundary layers within the
stagnation (impinging) point
3
Widely used in industrial application

Types of Impinging Jets
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Steady/Pulsed
Laminar/Turbulent
Large/Small temperature jets
Single/Multiple
Slot/Round/3-D
Semi-confined/Confined/Free jets
Newtonian/Non-Newtonian
Stationary/Moving/Smooth/Roug
h targets
Single/Two phase
Continuous flow/Gas-particle/Mist
jets
Non-reacting/Reacting
Incompressible/Compressible
Solid/Liquid/Gas target
Normal/Oblique impingement
Subsonic/Supersonic
Target with injection/suction
Jets in cross-flow

• Free jet region: Jet issued from
nozzle spreads as a free jet
− Potential core: centerline velocity
not change with the stream wise
direction, equal to its value at the
nozzle exit
− Developing flow: there is a decay of
the centerline velocity and followed
by fully-developed region
− Developed: velocity profiles are
similar

• Deflection (Impingement) region: The flow is subjected to strong
curvature and very high strain due to the presence of the physical
boundary
• Wall jet region: The flow proceeds as wall-jets on the sides and
decelerates in the flow direction while the boundary layer thickness
increases
4

Configurations of Impinging Jets

5

6

Impingement Drying

Design of Impinging Dryers
Design parameters:

• Various impinging jets are commonly used in numerous
industrial drying operations involving rapid drying of
materials:

•
•
•

– Continuous sheets (e.g., tissue paper, photographic, film, coated
paper, nonwovens and textiles)
– Relatively large, thin sheets (e.g., veneer, lumber, and carpets)
– Beds of coarse granules
– Also in printing, packaging and converting industry

•

• Popular for rapid convective drying
– Offers very high heat and mass transfer rates

• Recommended only to remove surface or unbound
moisture
• Can be combined with other drying method (e.g.,
microwave drying, suction)

•
•

•

7

Nozzle Configurations
Single jet

Nozzle Geometry and Target Spacing

Multiple jet

Nozzle geometry

9

Surface Motion and permeability

Large Temperature Different
Standard k-ε model

Permeable surface

•
• Moving surface could change heat and mass transfer characteristics
substantially
• The larger effect on the local heat transfer is felt in the wall region of the side
where surface motion is towards the nozzle centerline
• At permeable impingement surface, heat transfer can be improved by
11
withdrawing some of the jet flow through the surface

Nozzle to target spacing

• Nozzle design appreciably affects the impingement surface heat and mass
transfer
• Different nozzle designs produce different nozzle exit velocity and turbulence
profile
• Higher nozzle-to-surface distance results in more uniform but lower heat 10
transfer rate

• Single jet has higher heat transfer rate at the impingement point
• Single jet can be of interest if the product is susceptible to deformation under
high pressure gradient
• Multiple jet has more uniform heat transfer rate

Moving surface

Select nozzle configuration (e.g. multiple slot and round jet arrays or
exhaust port location)
Select nozzle geometry (most of them chosen arbitrarily)
Select jet velocity, temperature and nozzle-target spacing (These
are interrelated)
Calculate drying rate using pertinent empirical correlations (or
computational modeling) and applying various correction for surface
motion, high transfer rate, large temperature difference between the
air jet and the web surface. etc. Compute product surface
temperature. Make a parametric study to determine quantitatively
the influence of various parameters.
Determine air recycle ratio (by mass and enthalpy balance)
Redo steps 4 and 5, accounting for changes in jet temperature and
humidity due to recycle (The recalculated exhaust may be heated in
some instances)
8
Product consideration

•
•

RSM model

Large temperature differences between the jet and the impingement surface lead
to significant differences in the numerical value of the heat transfer coefficients
(Nuj, Nuf and Nuw which corresponds to jet, film and wall temperature).
Use of jet temperature as the reference gives the least spread.
Designer could use previously published correlation, which were obtained at
small temperature difference
12

Product Quality Consideration

Heat Transfer Correlations

• Depending on the type and quality of the
product, design of the dryer will be limited in the
choice of one or more design variables:
– Type of nozzle
– Jet temperature
– Jet velocity

Reynolds number and heat transfer coefficient
where:
formulation
Re = Reynold number at nozzle
ρVD j
, Nu = f ( Re, Pr )
µ

Re =

Nu(0) k

h(0) =

• For example
– Mechanical stress sensitive (e.g., coated or printed
limited velocity
sheet)
– Temperature sensitive (e.g., thin slice of fruit)
limited temperature
– Drying uniformity (e.g., coated papers)
Slot nozzle
preferred over arrays of round holes
13

D

, h( avg ) =

−0.05

(

2

)

,

= Prandtl number at nozzle
= Nozzle diameter

ρ

= Fluid density

V

= Fluid velocity
= Fluid dynamic viscosity
= Nusselt number
= Sherwood number
= Heat transfer coefficient at stagnation point

µ
Nu
Sh
h(0)

h( avg ) = Average heat transfer coefficient
k
f

= Thermal conductivity
= Nozzle exit area/area of square attached

ARN ∆ = Array of round nozzle, triangular pitch
ARN = Array of round nozzle, square pitch
ASN = Array of slot nozzle

The above formulations imply that to calculate heat transfer coefficient,
Reynolds number and Prandtl number are essential.
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Design Factors
The following factors have to be considered in designing impinging dryers


 2/3
1 − 2.2 f

 Re
 1 + 0.2 ( H / d − 6 ) f 



•

/ D ≤ 12; accuracy ± 15%

•

Semi confinement

•

Mass transfer

Crossflow
–
–
–
–

 Sh 


Nu
2
4 Re
= 0.42 = f 03/4 
 0.42 

Sc
f
f
f
f
Pr
6
/
+
/
0
0



 ASN
where f 0 = 60 + 4 ( H / 2 w − 2 )

Dj

 π  D 3

  (ARN ∆ )
2 3  L 
2

 π D
f =
  (ARN)
4
L




w
(ASN)

L


Heat Transfer Correlations
  H / d 6 
 Sh 
Nu
= 0.42 = 1 + 
f
 
 0.42 
  0.6 f  
 Sc  ARN Pr


2000 ≤ Re ≤ 100,000; 0.004 ≤ f ≤ 0.04; 2 ≤ H

Nu( avg ) k

Pr
Dj

–
–

−1/ 2

•
•

Within the engineering approximation, this correlation yields the following

• Sopt= 0.2 H and Dopt= 0.18 H

Increase the impingement heat transfer rate (10-15%)
Permeability of the product changes during drying, suction velocity increase in the
downstream direction

Surface motion

•

Oblique impingement

•

Roughness, curvature of impingement surface and artificially induced turbulence.

–
–
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These optima should be taken only roughly

High evaporation rate creates large mass fluxes normal to the surface
Correction must be taken to the empirically determined Nu and Sh

•

results for both round and slot nozzle:
• Optimal spacing for slots and optimal pitch for ARN are both ≈ 1.40 H

Absence of confinement may worsen heat transfer performance by 20-50%

Large temperature difference
Suction
–
–

1500 ≤ Re ≤ 40, 000; 0.008 ≤ f ≤ 2.5; 1 ≤ H / D ≤ 40; accuracy 15%

For ASN the effect of crossflow is severe
For staggered ARN the effect of crossflow is less severe
May trigger nonuniform moisture profile

–
–

Safe to neglect if the surface linear velocity is less than 20% of the jet impact
Local Nu is altered significantly but the average is little affected
For moving surface, an optimum angle of impingement may exist
Local Nu changes but the average only slightly changes

CFD model impingement drying
Orifice nozzle is used in this study
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Governing equations
Bulk substrate

Inlet
Tin = 45 °C
Vin = fixed and pulsating
RH in = 17.5%

• Conservation of mass
− Liquid water
− Water vapor

• Conservation of energy

∂cl
+ ∇ ⋅ ( − Dlb ∇cl ) = − Kcl ,
∂t
∂cv
+ ∇ ⋅ ( − Dvb ∇cv ) = Kcv ,
∂t

ρb c pb

∂T
+ ∇ ⋅ ( −kb ∇T ) = −q&
∂t

Drying air
• Conservation of mass
– Water vapor

Substrate dried is a potato chips.
It is placed in a drying chamber
with impinging jet

Drying chamber
L = 0.4 m

Substrate

z = 0.02 m

H s = 5mm

• Conservation of momentum

Ls = 30mm

• Conservation of energy
17

∂cv
+ ∇ ⋅ ( − Dva ∇cv ) = −u ⋅∇cv ,
∂t

 ∂u

+ u ⋅ ∇u  = −∇p + µ∇ 2u
 ∂t


ρa 

ρ a c pa

∂T
+ ∇ ⋅ ( − ka ∇T ) = − ρa c pau∇T
∂t
18

Governing equations

Governing equations

Turbulence model
• Reynolds stress model

∂Rij

• Accumulation

∂Rij

∂t

( )

∂ ui'u 'j
=
∂t
∂t
Cij = ∇ ⋅ ρ a ui'u 'j U

(

• Convective

(

• Rotation
• Diffusion


ρµ  
∂k
+ ∇ ⋅ ( ρ uk ) = ∇ ⋅  µ + t  ∇k  + ρµt G − ρε ,
∂t
σ k  


)

∂U j

∂U i 
Pij = −  Rim
+ R jm

∂xm
∂xm 

Ωij = −2ωk u 'j um' eikm + ui'um' e jkm

• Production

• k-ε turbulence model

+ Cij = Pij + Dij − ε ij + Π ij + Ωij


∂ε
ρµ   C ρµ Gε
ε2
+ ∇ ⋅ ( ρ uε ) = ∇ ⋅  µ + t  ∇ε  + 1ε t
− C2ε ρ ,
∂t
k
k
σ k  


)

2

ν

k2
Dij = ∇ ⋅  t ∇Rij  with ν t = Cµ , Cµ = 0.09 and σ k = 1.0
σ
ε

2 k
ε ij = εδ ij
3
ε
2
2



Pij = −C1  Rij − kδ ij  − C2  Pij − Pδ ij 
k
3
3



with C1 = 1.8 and C2 = 0.6

• Dissipation
• Pressure –strain
interaction
• To solve this model k-ε
turbulence model is
required

  ∂u   ∂v   ∂w 
G = 2   +   +  
  ∂x   ∂y   ∂z 
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µt = C µ

k2

ε

µ air = 5.21×10−15 Tair3 − 4.077 × 10−11Tair2 + 7.039 × 10−8 Tair + 9.19 × 10−7

• Conductivity of air

kair = 4.084 ×10−10 Tair3 − 4.519 × 10−7 Tair2 + 2.35 ×10−4 Tair − 0.0147

• Specific heat of air

c p , air = −4.647 × 10−6 Tair3 + 4.837 × 10−3Tair2 − 1.599Tair + 1175

− Dry basis

• Heat evaporation

h fg = 1000 ( −2.394(T − 273.15) + 2502.1)

− Wet basis

• Density of substrate

ρb =

ρb, ref (1 + X )

Constitutive relation

W=

mass of water
X
ρl
ρ
=
= l =
mass of wet product ρ s + ρl ρb 1 + X

(GAB model)
• Free moisture content

Xe =

X m CKAw

(1 − KAw )( − KAw + CKAw )

ρb,ref

X free = X − X e

• Cooling rate due to evaporation q& = ∆hevap M l Kcl

• Rate of water evaporation
• Diffusivity of water vapor in air

− Ea

K = K 0 e RT
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Dva = −2.775 ×10−6 + 4.479 × 10−8 T + 1.656 ×10−10 T 2

cl = cl 0,a , cv = cv 0,a

( X + X ),
2

M w cw

,

X m = 0.0209, K = 0.976, C = 4.416

• Drying air
,

Boundary conditions:

ρb ,ref 

where

cl 0.b =

W ρb ,0
Ml

,

cv 0,b = 0,
cl 0.a = 0,
cv 0,a = 1000

RH ρa ,0

(1 + RH ) M l

.

• Drying chamber inlet

u = uin , v = 0, T = Tin , RH = RH in , cv = cv 0,a

−b − b − 4ac
,
2a
where
2

• Drying chamber outlet

p = pout , ∇.cv = 0, ∇.T = 0.

ρb,ref 

a =  Sb −
,
M w cw 

ρ


b =  Sb + 1 − b,ref  ,
M w cw 

c = 1.

ρ
mass of water
= l
mass of dry product ρ s

cl = cl 0.b , cv = cv 0,b



2
 Sb −
 X +  Sb + 1 −
 X + 1 = 0,
M w cw 
M w cw 


can be solved analytically for X and by neglecting wrong root the solution is
X=

X=

• Substrate

ρ (1 + X )
X
× b ,ref
,
1+ X
1 + SbX

ρb,ref 

hevap = h fg + H w

Initial and boundary conditions

ρ w = W × ρb ,

SbX 2 + ( Sb + 1) X + 1 =

• Moisture content

Initial conditions:

Relation of moisture content to concentration of water inside substrate

)

• Total heat of evaporation

• Equilibrium moisture content
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ρb,ref ( X + X

H w = 8.207 ×106 X 4 + 4.000 ×106 X 3 − 6.161×105 X 2

+2.368 ×104 X + 1163 for 0.01 < X < 0.2

bound water)

1 + SbX
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1
1  0.611X
• Conductivity of substrate kb = 0.049 exp  −
−
 +
−3 
1+ X
 8.3143 × 10  Ts + 273.15 335.15  1 + X
• Specific heat of substrate c = 1750 + 2345  X 
p ,b


 1+ X 
• Diffusivity of water vapor and
 −2044 
 −0.0725 
−6
Dvb = Dlb = 1.29 ×10 exp 

 exp 
X


 Ts + 273.15 
liquid water inside substrate

1 + SbX + X + SbX 2
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Constitutive relations

• Dynamic viscosity of air

M w cw =

C1ε = 1.44
C2ε = 1.92
Cµ = 0.09
σk = 1.0
σε = 1.0

• Heat of wetting (heat to evaporate

ρ air = 1.076 ×10−5 Tair2 − 1.039 ×10−2 Tair + 3.326

2

  ∂u ∂v 2  ∂u ∂w  2  ∂w ∂v  2
+ +  + +
+
+
,
 ∂y ∂x   ∂z ∂x   ∂y ∂z 
 

Nomenclature:
u, v, w = component velocity
µt= turbulent viscosity
k = turbulent kinetic energy
ε = turbulent dissipation
G = turbulent generation rate

• Density air

ρw =

2

,

Constitutive relations

•

2
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Boundary conditions and parameters
•

Case 1: Parallel flow

•

Case 2: Steady laminar jet

Case 3: Pulsating laminar jet

– vin = 20 m s-1
– Rein ≈ 4550

•

−1

Ml

= 0.018 kg mol ,

X0

= 4.6,

• Local heat transfer

R

= 8.314 J K −1 mol −1 ,

Ea

= 48.7 kJ mol −1 ,

Sb

Case 5: Pulsating turbulent jet
– vin = 20+10sin(2πft) m s-1
– Rein ≈ 4550

• Local heat transfer flux
• Time averaged local

= 1.4
1
Hz
120

• Time averaged Nusselt
25

Nomenclature

jet

qx = k fluid

k fluid
qx
− Twall )
∂T ( x)
∂y

Nuavg =

number

y =0

t

1
Nu ( x, t )dt
∆t ∫0
x

t

1 1
Nu ( x, t ) dtdx
∆x ∫0 ∆t ∫0
26

Numerics

cl

concentration of liquid water [mol m-3]

p

Pressure [Pa]

cv

concentration of water vapor [mol m-3]

Dva

diffusivity of vapor on the drying air [m2 s]

Dlb

diffusivity of liquid inside the drying substrate [m2 s]

µ

dynamic viscosity of the drying air [Pa s]

Dvb

diffusivity of vapor inside the drying substrate [m2 s]

ρa

density of the drying air [kg m-3]

T

temperature [K]

cpa

specific heat of the drying air [J kg-1 K-1]

q&

cooling rate due to evaporation [W m-3]

ka

thermal conductivity of the drying air [W m-2 K-1]

K

production of water vapor mass per unit volume

Ea

activation energy [kJ mol-1 ]

ρb

density of the drying substrate [kg m-3]

R

universal gas constant [J K−1 mol−1]

cpb

specific heat of the drying substrate [J kg-1 K-1 ]

Ml

molecular weight of water [kg kmol-1 ]

kb

thermal conductivity of the drying substrate [W m-2 K-1]

∆hevap

total heat of evaporation [J kg-1]

-1

(T

hx D jet

Nuavg ( x) =

Nusselt number

=

f

hx =

coefficient

µ a ,45°C = 1.934 ×10−5 kg m −1 s −1

Case 4: Steady turbulent jet

Nu ( x, t ) =

along the target surface

= 42°C ,

ρ a ,45°C = 1.110 kg m −3 ,

– vin = 2+1sin(2πft) m s-1
– Rein ≈ 455

•

• Local Nusselt number

ρb ,ref = 1420 kg m −3 ,
Tin

– vin = 2 m s-1
– Rein ≈ 455

•

Calculation of h, Nu, Nu distributions in impinging jets

Parameters needed to solve
the model are

– vin = 2 m s-1 (≈experiments)
– Rein ≈ 34329 (using chamber
geometry)

•

Correlations

– DEFINE_SOURCE, DEFINE_DIFUSIVITY, DEFINE_FLUX,
DEFINE_UNSTEADY, DEFINE_PROFILE, ETC

• Finer mesh in the boundary layer zone, and increasingly
coarser; mesh independence test ~ 4500 cells.
• Relative residual 10-6 for all dependent variable.
• It took around 30-50 min to converge in Quadcore 1.8
GHz with 8 GB RAM for 5 to 8 h drying time

-1

u

mean velocity [m s ]

X

moisture content (dry basis) [kg kg ]

u’

fluctuate velocity [m s-1]

W

moisture content (wet basis) [kg kg-1]

• Gambit: creating geometry, meshing, labeling boundary
condition
• Fluent: solving for conservation of mass, momentum,
turbulence and energy
• User Defined Scalars: solving for water liquid and vapor
• User Defined Functions Macros
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Validation
Impinging flow model

Reynold Stress Model predicts better
local Nusselt number distribution
compared with k-ε, k-ω and v2f model

28

Effect of Substrate Thickness
Thin slab displays faster drying
rate as compared to the thick
slab.
Heat transfer from impingement
surface to the substrate as well
as diffusion of moisture content
from the inner drying sample
towards its surface plays
significant role in determining the
drying kinetics

Diffusion model

Drying curves for parallel
flow, experimental value was
taken from Islam et al., 2003

Drying curves for steady laminar jet

29
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Effect of Substrate Thickness

Effect of Substrate Thickness
•
•

•

•
•

Thin substrate has better uniformity of moisture content
The moisture content at the impingement area is slightly lower (~ 10%)
than that of inner one.

Nusselt number distribution along drying
chamber
31

Effect of jet Reynolds number

0.5 mm substrate

Significantly higher heat and
mass transfer rate occurs in
impingement region
The thinner substrate
possesses slightly higher
Nusselt number (~10%) at
the stagnation point which
indicates higher heat and
mass transfer
The Nusselt number
approches to zero at the
chamber wall where there is
no substrate and no heat and
mass transfer taking place.

32

Effect of jet Reynolds number

5 mm substrate

For thin substrate, it is seen that velocity has negligible effect to
the drying kinetics. It only increase substrate temperature.
The drying kinetic is seen to be slightly higher (~5%) for thick slab.
33

Effect of jet Reynolds number

Temperature of thin substrate is significantly higher when the jet velocity
increases
Non unifrom temperature distribution is observed for thick drying
34
substrate.

Effect of Pulsation and Intermittency
0.5 mm substrate

The velocity profiles for both laminar and turbulent case exhibits symmetry
condition.
For laminar case, a maximum velocity of 2 m/s is observed at the jet;
whereas for turbulent case, the maximum jet velocity is found to be 20 m/s.
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5 mm substrate

For thin substrate, the pulsation and intermittent drying has nearly no effect on the
drying kinetic which is beneficial from the energy saving point of view.
For the thicker substrate, on the other hand, the effect of pulsation and intermittent
is seen to be more significant: the drying kinetics for pulsating and intermittent IJ
drying is about 7% and 10% slower than that of steady inlet, respectively.
36
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